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INSPIRING CHARITY

LITTLE ONES RECEIVE TENDER 
CARE FROM FORMER

ENEMY PEOPLE
By Itev. J, Van der Hoyden 

(Louvain Correspondent, N. C. W. U.)

In Turnhout, a small industrial 
hive of the Belgian Campine, a kind 
old gentleman of leisure, well 
known for his warm patronage 
of every charitable undertaking, 
entered the shop of a small trader 
and greeted him with the words :

‘‘No doubt you surmise the object 
of my errand ?”

"I do,” was the reply. ‘‘It can 
but be about our pastor’s latest 
appeal to our purses. That’s all 
right : here are the forty francs to 
pay for the journey from Hungary 
to Turnhout of one of those little 
ones he told us about at Mass 
yesterday, and wishes us to keep 
in our homes for six months or 
more.”

“I thank you for the forty, but 
I feel bound to tell you that in 
coming here my calculations were 
for eighty francs, because I was 
sure that you would want to be the 
foster-father to two and thus pay 
also for the traveling expenses of 
two."

“Why, my good Sir, I half pro
tested with my wife when she told 
me that she wanted to shelter one 
of these foreign bairns. I have to 
dig hard to keep the nine of our 
own whom the Lord gave us and 
methinks even that our kind pastor 
did not have the like of us in mind 
when he asked the congregation to 
help rescuing the famishing chil
dren of far away Hungary.”

"May be he hadn’t ; but I had 
you first in mind, when His Rever
ence called upon me to make up 
a list of the families willing to 
share in looking after the first 
transport of 750 little ones due here 
soon. I said to myself : if my 
friend with the nine of his own 
chips in for two, there will be none 
to refuse harboring one. I know 
that you'll do it and I am here to 
have you put down you name and 
the cash for two."
EACH CARAVAN COSTS 30,000 FRANCS

The original amount was doubled 
forthwith and the name recorded 
for two little Hungarians to be 
added to the nine hopefuls of the 
Campine. They came—along with 
a trainful—on February 21. An
other train of 750 arrived on March 
17, a third April 28, a fourth June 
2, and a fifth is due July 28. That’s 
for thepresent year. Thefirsttenta- 
tive contingent arrived )ast year, 
May 1. Since, the work has been 
systematically organized—in Hun
gary by Mgr. Dr. Knebel Miklos, in 
Belgium by Canon Jansen. Each 
caravan costs the Belgian com
mittee, presided over by His 
Eminence Cardinal Mercier, thirty 
thousand francs in fares alone, 
despite the reductions recorded by 
the rail-roads of the countries— 
Hungary, Austria, Switzerland, 
Germany, Luxemburg, Belgium— 
whose tracks are used on the three 
days journey.

The youngsters arrive poorly and 
miserably clad, emaciated and 
famished. Their adoptive parents’ 
first concern usually is to clothe 
them. After a six months’ stay, 
they are repatriated, well provided 
with clothes and—health.

HUNGARIAN WRITER’S APPRECIATION

Here is in part what was written 
to the ‘‘Pester Lloyd,” the great 
Buda Pesth daily, by a correspond
ent who accompanied the April 
train :

"Notwithstanding the pouring 
rain, the arrival at each discharge 
station likened a triumphant home
coming. Our little ones were 
greeted by their new Belgian 
mothers with hearts overflowing 
with love and eyes dimmed by 
tears. The first ones left the train 
at Malines. In their wretched, 
thread-bare clothes, shivering from 
the cold, the darlings were 
promptly aligned upon the station 
platform. Fortunately, the neces
sary dispositions to allow every 
mother to find the child destined 
for her lasted but a few seconds. 
Ladies and Flemish youngters 
surrounded our tired tyro travelers, 
wrapped them up in warm furs, 
fondled and kissed them and led 
them off as if in triumph.

"Thus it was at every station—at 
Antwerp, Turnhout, Lierre—in city 
and village.

“Through the windows along the 
route, smiling women looked out 
at the passing groups of small 
strangers who timidly returned 
their smiles. Verily, we may say 
that we witnessed a rivalry of 
generosity and charity which in 
these sad cold times brought com
forting warmth to our wounded 
hearts.
.. "A few days later we started 
upon the return journey with 
children who had spent six months 
in Belgium. Would you believe it ? 
The leave-taking from the Belgian 
parents was harder than the one 
which sent lumps to our throats 
when we left Buda Pesth. We 
conveyed back but 285, because so 
many children are kept longer than 
the six months originally agreed 
upon. The returning ones had

gained from sixteen to twenty-four 
pounds in weight, being all pictures 
of health, quite different from those 
whom we had brought over. And 
how tenderly and feelingly we saw 
the adoptive parents part with the 
child they had meanwhile learned to 
love! During the days between 
our arrival and the home-bound 
journey, ample opportunity was 
afforded us to get acquainted with 
Belgian family life. Indeed It is 
ideal in that dear little land as 
perhaps nowhere else in the world. 
The simple kindness of the women 
and their charity, thoroughly 
forgetful of self, are so touching 
that one must have lived it to be 
able to believe that there still exists 
so much human kindness in these 
our miserable times. For our off
spring it is an education in itself, 
for which we cannot sufficiently 
thank the kind foster-parents and 
the country’s religious culture.

"I write this on the homeward 
trip. Instead of the nervous 
anaemic children with whom I left 
Buda Pesth, I have now round 
about me wide-awake, spirited boys 
and girls blooming with health and 
contentment, who, thanks to the 
magnanimity of a noble people, 
once more take delight in life."

LETTER WRITER FOR CHILDREN

In every city where it has been 
possible to do so, a Hungarian 
school teacher has taken her abode 
—to look after her country’s 
children, to serve as interpreter 
and to correspond with the parents 
at home. Every morning the chil
dren gather about her for lessons 
in the mother-tongue and in the 
afternoon they attend the Belgian 
school. They are quick to learn 
both French and Flemish, to the 
delight of their protectors, but 
especially of their Belgian children 
companions. With them they keep 
up regular correspondence after 
their return to their country. 
Many a package of food, sweets and 
clothes follows them at stated 
intervals, to keep fresh the remem 
brance of the stay in the Flemish 
land.

Verily, what better proof could 
Belgians give of the spirit of 
forgiveness that animates them 
than to feed little innocent victims 
—their enemies' children—pursued 
by the Nemesis of a War ended six 
years ago. After sharing in saving 
from starvation Austrian children, 
who have since assisted back home 
at the dawn of better days, 
Belgians are now rescuing Hun
gary’s hope for the future, and 
that notwithstanding that their 
own country is far yet from having 
recovered from the effects of the 
frightful conflict ; that the prices 
of food and commodities are still 
excessive and that those who burden 
themselves with children not of 
their kith and kin are themselves 
far from wealthy.

At this writing there are 8,500 
Hungarian children in Belgium and 
the number is still increasing.

All hail to the good people who 
without any ado about it exercise 
a charity which, like St. Paul’s, 
feels itself indebted to all!

EDUCATION NEEDS OF 
DAY OUTLINED

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY

In the course of some reconstruc
tion work at Warneton, a Belgian 
village near Lille, which was 
destroyed during the War, a very 
important archeological discovery 
has been made. Some very fine 
religious paintings whose existence 
was ignored, have been brought to 
light.

Whileexcavatingthe ground under 
the piles of debris representing the 
ruins of the abbatial church of 
Saints Peter and Paul, the archi
tects discovered two chambers 
dating from the Middle Ages. 
They are constructed of brick. In 
one, the ornaments belonging to 
a priest were found scattered over 
the ground, and the other contained 
the lead sarcophagus of Prince 
Robert de Cassel. who was buried 
in 1881.

The essential interest of this dis
covery lies above all in the artistic 
find. On the walls of the two 
vaults, which are only one meter 
high, are some frescos, in a remark
able condition of preservation, and 
undeniably the very finest pre
served in Flanders. They are a 
valuable contribution to the history 
of monumental painting in the 
Scheldt and Lvs district. The paint
ings are also remarkable for their 
form, the character of the figures 
and the warmth of the coloring. 
The decoration of the mortuary 
chamber in which the ornaments 
were found is the finest. It repre
sents the scene of the Crucifixion, 
with kneeling angels and haloed 
saints, all done in yellow, black and 
red tones. The decoration of the 
prince's tomb has not yet been 
examined in detail. One wall is 
covered with figures. On the 
others are numerous shields bear
ing the Lion of Flanders. The 
delegates of the Royal Commission 
of Monuments have visited the spot 
and made arrangements to photo
graph these astonishing frescos of 
a very superior type of art. The 
possibility of preserving the tombs, 
which are about three meters below 
the level of the ancient church, also 
will be studied.

MEETINGS WERE ADDRESSED 
BY BISHOP KELLY AND 

DR. JAMES H. RYAN
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Religious 

education is essential to democracy, 
and the need in education today is 
to organize that parents may not be 
robbed of their constitutional right 
to direct the education of their 
children, two eminent speakers 
declared at an enthusiastic one- 
day convention recently of the 
Women’s League of the National 
Council of Catholic Women. Three 
meetings were held in the course of 
the day and all were attended by 
capacity crowds.

“The salvation of democracy is 
dependent on religion ; and religion 
without religious education is an 
absurdity,” said the Rev. James H. 
Ryan, D D., Executive Secretary 
of the National Catholic Welfare 
Conference, chief speaker at the 
banquet in the evening.

"We need organization to combat 
the vagaries of radicals and bigots 
in education who would, against the 
plain language of the Constitution 
of the United States, a charter of 
rights, deny parents their rights in 
bringing up and educating their 
children, and bring back Spartan 
conditions whereby the child would 
be a chattel of the State," declared 
the Right Rev. Edward D. Kelly, 
Bishop of Grand Rapids.

Bishop Kelly spoke chiefly in 
furtherance of the vigorous cam
paign he is directing in his diocese 
to obtain the registration of all 
Catholic voters that they may vote 
against the bill which would abolish 
religious and private schools in 
Michigan. There was a note of 
warning in his address, as well as 
determination.

'The Fourteenth Amendment, 
which stresses the right to acquire 
useful knowledge and to engage in 
the common occupations of life, to 
teach and to contract for teaching, 
must not be made a ‘scrap of 
paper,’ ” he admonished.

"When liberty is gone, when 
rights have been destroyed and 
charters are ‘scraps of paper,’ who 
will bring them all back, may I 
ask ? It is wiser to safeguard 
these liberties in the beginning by 
organization than to have to bring 
them back through blood and 
death.”

DEFICIENCIES IN EDUCATION

"There has been a widespread 
feeling, in some cases amounting to 
a conviction, that everything is not 
well with American education,” 
said Dr. Ryan. “It is expensive, 
and growing more so every day ; 
it is administered badly ; the curri
culum is not fashioned to meet the 
growing demands made upon it. 
Some critics go so far as to question 
its value as an instrument for the 
preservation and development of 
our democratic institutions.

“The immédiat» imperative, there
fore, seems to be to restate our 
philosophy of education in the 
terms of modern democracy, and 
only after a just and acceptable 
restatement may we look forward 
to a series of concrete plans capable 
of meeting the situation which has 
arisen.”

True democracy, said Dr. Ryan, 
makes definite demands on the 
individual, but the real nature of 
the individual must be appreciated 
in democratic institutions.

“Government of the people and 
for the people, therefore,” he said, 
"has little meaning where education 
slights, minimizes or fails to 
recognize the true nature of man 
and his duties to himself, to his 
neighbor, and to God.”

"Social righteousness,” he con
tinued, "being a matter of will and 
of motives, depends for its exist
ence on a true conception of rights 
and duties, and for its development 
on an education which is moral and 
religious.

"The salvation of democracy is 
dependent on religion ; and religion 
without religious education is an 
absurdity. All, therefore, who 
love democracy, who are interested 
in its welfare, who are conscious of 
its problems, who wish it success 
in the great experiment it is 
making, must desire at the same 
time for the children of today not 
only education, not only universal 
education, but an education which 
will be sufficient, which will fully 
embrace the democratic essentials 
for training an upright citizenship, 
and which will, as a result, not 
narrow itself to an educational 
philosophy anchored to a mechanis
tic conception of life. In the inter
ests of true democracy, our 
children deserve the full measure 
of a sound progressive education 
and training in religious ideals and 
purposes.

old. As an educational experi
ment, It has had more than sufficient 
tin* to justify itself. Has it pro
duced a generation of which the 
Public school is proud ? Has it 
proved the truth of the theory that 
knowledge and virtue are convert
ible ? Is America satisfied with 
the secularist philosophy of educa
tion ? Has the Public school made 
America safe for democracy ? Our 
answer to the above questions is an 
emphatic no. The Public school, 
as now constituted, has not 
measured up to the hopes of those 
who founded it."

Dr. Ryan attacked the movement 
for a national system of education 
as exemplified in such measures as 
the Towner-Sterling bill.

"The Towner-Sterling bill and 
manifestations of the same spirit, 
like the Oregon so-called Compul
sory Education law," he said, "are 
death blows not only at freedom of 
education, a policy which is consti
tutionally and historically American, 
as every student of the history of 
education knows, but at the life- 
spirit of democracy itself.”

SISTERS OF SERVICE
On August 9th arrived at the 

C. P. R. station of Winnipeg, two 
young women dressed in a light 
grey costume. In the bustle of the 
large railway centre, with the 
exception of a few who were 
wondering to what organization 
these newcomers belonged, they 
passed unnoticed.

These grey-clad women were the 
first contingent of the Sisters of 
Service. They are, we hope, the 
first battalion of a growing army of 
devoted souls whose sole aspiration 
and noble ideal is to work in the 
outlying districts of our immense 
West among our new-Canadians.

We all know what leakage the 
Church has suffered in the widely 
scattered districts of Western 
Canada. Our foreign born Catho
lics have been a prey to the prosely
tizing agencies of various kinds. 
Under the cover of canadianizetion 
our brothers and sisters in the fsith 
have been weened away in thousands 
from the Church in their baptism.

It is to stem this rising tide of 
apostacy and irréligion among our 
own that these heroic women have 
and will come to the West to give 
to the most needy, to the most aban
doned a life of “ service.” This 
event, although unnoticed by the 
world, is fraught with great possi
bilities for Church and country. 
We advisedly say " and country," 
for experience proves that the con
science of the settler, founded on 
and protected by religion is the best 
asset of Canadian citizenship.

The Sisters of Service have opened 
their first mission in Morton, Man., 
where for the last twenty years Poles, 
Germans and Ruthenians have 
settled in good numbers. Two 
teachers, fully qualified, have taken 
over two schools of this district. 
A graduate nurse will give her 
services to the sick. Together they 
will wo k for the welfare of the 
people.

The only limit to this great work 
is the number of Sisters available. 
There are now fifteen in training in 
Toronto ; but we feel confident that 
when this work will be more known 
many girls will come to swell the 
ranks of these devoted missionaries. 
It opens up a new field for women 
who wish to give to their life a noble 
purpose and a most useful work.

The Review welcomes the Sisters 
of Service to the West. We trust 
their labors will be crowned with 
abundant success ; and we bespeak 
for them from our Catholic people 
the kindly co-operation and gener
ous support which their heroic self- 
sacrifice deserves.—The North West 
Review. ____

DROGHEDA OBSERVES 
CENTENARY

THE CATHOLIC IDEAL

"In the Catholic viewpoint, 
education is a training of the child 
in all those things which make for 
a realization of the ideals which the 
Creator Himself intends should be 
attained by every human individ
ual.

"We are not raising the old cry 
of 'Godless education.’ The Public 
school is almost one hundred years

Dublin, Ireland.—The seventh 
centenary of the establishment of 
the Dominicans in Drogheda, Louth 
County, has just been celebrated 
with much solemnity coupled with 
much enthusiasm on the part of the 
citizens of that town.

The Holy Father sent the Aposto
lic Benediction to the Community 
and in his message made compli
mentary reference to its “historic 
convent" at Drogheda.

On the Feast of St. Dominic the 
chapel attached to the Convent of 
the Dominican nuns, Cabra, near 
Dublin, was consecrated by the 
Bishop of Bobbio. The sacred 
relics of St. Justin, martyr, St. 
Constantia, virgin and martyr, St. 
Dominic, St. Thomas Aquinas, 
St. Peter, martyr, St. Ramond of 
Pennafort, and St. Catherine of 
Sienna are deposited in the altar. 
The Silver Chalice used at the Con 
secretion ceremonies has been in 
the possession of the community for 
over two hundred and fifty years 

In 1224 the first house of the 
Order was founded at Drogheda. 
In quick succession a number of 
other houses, endowed by Catholic 
noblemen, were established through 
out the country. It is noteworthy 
that the appearance of the Domini 
cans in Ireland almost coincided 
with the institution of the Order

itself. In 1216 shortly after St. 
Dominic had resolved to form an 
Order of Preachers the Dominicans 
numbered 16 all told. Five years 
later when St. Dominic died the 
Dominicans constituted 8 provinces 
and by the middle of the thirteenth 
century they counted 7,000 or 8,000 
men.

Eight years after the founding of 
the Order, and three after the 
death of St. Dominic the Fathers 
were established in Drogheda by the 
Primate, Luke Netterville.

When the Dominicans came to 
Drogheda they came to a very im
portant town possessing the same 
faith as they preached then and as 
they preach now. Their Convent 
and Church grew into a noble pile 
on the most prominent site in the 
place. Popes and Primates, Kings 
and Parliaments, fostered the 
establishment.

Driven out during the suppres
sion of the monasteries in the 
sixteenth century the Dominicans 
again returned to Drogheda one 
hundred years later. Ever since, 
they have been established in the 
town where they are provided with 
a beautiful convent and Church. 
The only relic of the old abbey 
remaining is the belfry tower which 
stands on an eminence overlooking 
the town.____________

A JUNIOR LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS

Fr.m Boy*' Life, Sept. 1924

America’s participation in the 
gathering of youth from all the 
nations of the world at Copenhagen, 
Denmark, should be a matter of 
vital interest not only to all who are 
connected with the Boy Scouts of 
America, but to all boys, as well 
as to our leaders in education. 
Some men still disagree as to 
whether America should enter the 
League of Nations, and as to what 
place we should have, as a nation, 
in the affairs of the world, but here 
is a basis for co-operation, offering 
great promise for the future, accept
able to all.

For the second time in history, 
under the auspices of the Boy Scout 
Movement, the youth of the world 
have come together under condi
tions which make for world brother
hood and hence, world peace. At 
the first great gathering of the boy
hood of the world at London in 1920, 
Sir Robert Baden-Powell, the 
founder of the British Boy Scout 
Movement, in addressing sixteen 
thousand boys, representing thirty- 
four nations, assembled at Olympia, 
called it a " Junior League of 
Nations,"—and the gathering at 
Copenhagen justified the same 
characterization.

At the Farewell Dinner on board 
the Leviathan, President Coolidge, 
as Honorary President of the Roy 
Scouts of America, speaking from 
the White House and referring to 
reverence for Nature, for Law and 
for God, as fundamentals of the 
Boy Scout Movement and of Ameri
can institutions, said to the group 
chosen to represent America in this 
gathering of the youth of the 
world :

If you will take these teachings 
of your Movement with you, if you 
will be living examples of them 
abroad, you will make a great con
tribution toward a better under
standing of your own country, and 
receive in return a better under
standing of other countries ; for you 
will find in foreign lands to a very 
large extent, exactly what you 
carry there yourself. I trust that 
you may show to your foreign 
associates in the great Scout Move
ment that you have a deep reverence 
for the truth, and are determined 
to live by it ; that you wish to pro
tect and cherish your own country 
and contribute to the well-being 
right-thinking and true-living of 
the whole world.”

Undoubtedly, because of the very 
nature of the Scouting Program and 
the spirit back of its leadershipAhe 
world over, the same high ideals as 
so splendidly set forth by President 
Coolidge, were in the hearts and 
souls of the scouts of practically the 
whole civilized world, gathered at 
Copenhagen. The Scout Oath and 
the Scout Law, especially our 
twelfth, teaching reverence to God 
as well as tolerance, and the ideals 
and practical values created by the 
Scouting Program, afford great 
promise for real substantial ad
vancement of a better under
standing among men and nations.

Not long ago Sir James M. Barrie 
the creator of “ Peter Pan,” in 
addressing the young men of Saint 
Andrew’s University in Scotland, in 
all seriousness, urged a League of 
Youth, as a substitute for a League 
of Nations. Whether as a League 
of Youth, or as a Junior League of 
Nations, it is inspiring and in every 
way worthwhile to encourage—yes, 
and even to promote, the coming 
together of the youth of the world, 
under conditions which create a 
better understanding between indi
viduals, as well as nations.

So, while we think of the part the 
representatives of the Boy Scouts of 
America have had in the formal 
program of the great International 
Jamboree, may we also, as readers 
of Boys’ Life, think of them as our 
representatives in a gathering of

the boyhood of the world, under 
conditions making real and vital 
those principles and ideals af Scout- 
Ing which will " contribute to the 
well-being, the right-thinking and 
the true-living of the whole world." 
On such a basis, why should we not 
think of the boyhood of the whole 
world thus brought together as a 
Junior League of Nations.

FATHER RONALD KNOX 
ON ADVERTISING

London, Eng.—Religion should 
be advertised only if it can be 
advertised truthfully, Father 
Ronald Knox told the Catholic dele
gates to the convention of the Asso
ciated Advertising Clubs of the 
World, in the course of a special 
convention sermon at Westminster 
Cathedral.

He spoke on "Truth in Adver
tising," which is the slogan of the 
“ad” clubs. Maintaining that (he 
modern world outside the Church 
has ceased not merely to tell the 
truth about religion, but to believe 
that there was a truth to be told, 
Father Ronald Knox continued :

‘Catch the modern preacher in 
his study in a quiet hour, and talk 
to him about plain Christian doc
trine : was there a fall ? Is there a 
hell ? Was Jesus Christ true God 
when He lay in the manger ? Do 
you think you will get a plain 
answer to those questions ? Believe 
me you will get nothing of the kind.

"'If the worst comes to the worst 
you will be told that it is difficult 
for us to make up our minds in the 
present, state of our information, 
rut that perhaps a later generation 
of theology will discover some more 
complete and final statement.

‘If you are going to talk like that 
in your study, you must take down 
those boastings,” declared Father 
Knox, "You must not advertise 
yourself to the public as one who 
has a specific for its religious ques
tionings if you have not even found 
a solution for your own.

“By all means hunt the truth if 
you fancy it as such an evasive 
thing. But let us have no church 
advertisements till you have found 
it.”

Father Knox said that men like 
Arius and Nestorius in the old 
days, and Loisy and Tyrrell of 
modern times, were men who 
advertised false wares, who tried to 
palm off a depreciated and shop- 
soiled Christianity.

A CAUSE OF DIFFICULTY

In a newspaper statement on 
“Should we advertise Heaven ?" 
Father Knox came to even closer 
grips with "the churches.”

"In advertisements,” he said, 
"you must tell your story in a few 
lines ; there is no room to explain 
or to qualify—and my own im
pression is that the leaders of non- 
L'atholic thought will fight shy of 
religious advertisement as involving 
a misleading use of terms.

“They will be unwilling to say 
what they do not mean ; and what 
they mean is far too complicated a 
story to be told on a placard. At 
least I think this point of view 
worth their consideration.”

Father Ronald Knox is the con
vert son of a retired Anglican 
Bishop of Manchester. He is recog
nized as being one of the most bril
liant of the young English writers 
and he is rapidly filling the place 
left vacant by the passing of Mgr. 
Robert Hugh Benson, himself the 
son of an Anglican Archbishop.

CATHOLIC NOTES

FRENCH ARMY PRIESTS 
ORGANIZE

Paris, France.—Abbe Bergey, 
former army chaplain, pastor of 
Saint Emilion, who was elected 
deputy from the Gironde at the 
last elections and who has already 
won a prominent place in the Cham
ber, has announced that with the 
permission of his superiors, he is 
founding a Federation of Catholic 
Priests who served with the colors 
during the World War. Secular 
priests, members of religious orders 
and brothers may belong to it, as 
well as the parents of priests who 
died on the field of honor.

In each diocese, with the per
mission of the bishop, there will be 
a group of the Federation. The 
diocesan groups will have a general 
secretariat in Paris, with an infor
mation bureau, pamphlet depart
ment, equipment for publicity cam
paigns, etc.

This organization will enable 
Catholic priests to make known for 
the benefit of the cause they serve, 
the name they won for their cour
age, devotion and heroism during 
the War. It will also enable them 
to defend themselves collectively 
against calumnies and attacks, or 
against the offensive of anti-relig
ious sectarianism which is being 
manifested by the parties of the 
Left.

Abbe Bergey enjoys, personally, a 
tremendous prestige, which is due 
not so much to his eloquence as to 
his striking war record, a record 
which is evident from the numerous 
military decorations awarded him 
and the allegiance of all the sol
diers who served in his corps.

Vienna, August 11.—Hans Herzl. 
son of Theodor Herzl, the founder 
of the Zionist Movement, is a recent 
convert to the Catholic Church. He 
was baptized and admitted to the 
Church by Father Schlessinger, also 
a Jewish convert to Catholicism.

Washington, D. C., July 18.— 
Associate Justice Josiah Alexander 
Van Oridel, of the District of 
Columbia Court of Appeals, has 
joined the faculty of the George
town University School of Law. 
Georgetown is in charge of the 
Jesuits.

Belmont, N. C.. July 25.—The 
Right Rev. Leo Haid, O. S. B , 
Abbot of Belmont Abbey and Vicar 
Apostolic of North Carolina, died at 
the Abbey last night. He was 
seventy-five years old, one of the 
oldest and best known members of 
the Catholic Hierarchy in the 
United States.

Le Mans, July 9.—The French 
Academy, in making its literary 
awards, has granted one of the 
principal prizes to Mgr. Grente, 
Bishop of Le Mans. Mgr. Grente 
has published a “History of the 
Poet Jean Bertaut, Bishop of Seez,” 
a "Life of Saint Pius V.,” and a 
"Life of the Blessed Maria Magdel- 
ene Postel."

Colombo, Ceylon, July 1.—The 
Hon. Justice DeSampayo, K.C.S.G., 
one of the most prominent and 
respected Catholics of Ceylon, has 
been knighted by King George V. 
He received the Papal title of 
Knight of St. Gregory some time 
ego. He is an exemplary Catholic 
and has proved himself a valuable 
citizen.

The extensive Harriss estate at 
Collender’s Point, Noroton, Conn., 
has been purchased by the Religious 
of the Sacred Heart who now 
conduct the College and Academy 
of the Sacred Heart at Manhattan- 
ville. The new site will be used for 
the Academy while the College 
department will remain in its pre
sent location.

London, Aug. 23.—Mgr. John 
Biermans, Bishop of Gargara, and 
Vicar Apostolic of Uganda, has 
been appointed Superior-General of 
St. Joseph’s Foreign Missionary 
Society, Mill Hill, which was 
founded by Cardinal Vaughan. 
Mgr. Biermans succeeds the Very 
Rev. Francis Henry

St. Patricks, La., Aug. 29.—Ten 
persons were killed and nine more 
seriously injured when a tornado 
demolished St. Philip's Catholic 
Church here. The victims were 
early arrivals who had come to 
attend a church festival and had 
taken refuge in the Church when 
the skies became overcast. Con
siderable damage was also caused 
by the storm in the town of Lutcher 
across the river.

Rome, Aug. 11.—Excavations 
made in connection with the pro
duction of a new film by an Ameri
can motion picture company here, 
have resulted in the discovery of 
a new series of catacombs, accord
ing to the opinions expressed by 
Italian government officials. The 
supposed catacombs are near the 
Basilica of St. John Lateran and are 
thought to date from Roman imper
ial times

Trivandrum, India.—The Naira in 
Travencore, who are the ruling 
race, had very peculiar customs, 
some of which are still retained by 
them. For instance, even now, the 
inheritance descends through the 
mother and not through the father. 
They are a specimen of humanity 
which to this day follows the matri
archal system of inheritance. Both 
polygamy and polyandry were com
mon among them, but by a law 
introduced by the Travencore 
Legislative Council some fifteen 
years ago polyandry among Naira 
was done away with.

London, Eng.—A chapel built on 
a bridge at Rotherham in pre- 
Reformation days was re-conse
crated for ecclesiastical use this 
week by the Anglican Bishop of 
Sheffield. The chapel is almost 
unique in England for there is only 
oneother chapel built ona bridge—at 
Wakefield. ThefabricoftheRother- 
ham chapel as it stands today is almost 
entirely the work of its fifteenth- 
century builders. The chapel has 
served a number of purposes since 
it was taken from Catholic hands at 
the Reformation. It was once a 
jail, at another time an alms house, 
and more recently a cigar store.

The last of the Closed Retreats 
held during the months of July and 
August at Loyola College, Montreal, 
was followed by fifty men. Nearly 
two hundred men attended these 
Week-End Retreats. Railroad men, 
lawyers, doctors, men of many 
walks of life, found close fellow
ship during those days of prayer 
and recollection. When silence was 
broken, as permitted at noon and 
evening recreation, it was an unani
mous outburst of expression of thtir 
feeling in regard to the retreat. 
All without exception expressed 
themselves as spiritually rejuven
ated. These retreats in which men 
find time to study life’s meaning, 
promise much towards the strength
ening of Catholic manhood.
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GERTRUDE MANNERING
A TALE OF SACRIFICE

BY FRANCKS NOBLE

And bo one bright, cold morning

CHAPTER XXII—Continued

Hie presence was even more of a 
delight and consolation to Gerty 
than her father had hoped. She 
was almost gay again as she talked 
to her idolized brother, who was 
mixed u,p with none of her trouble ; 
who brought no associations or 
recollections of it to her mind, 
except the thought of how entirely 
he would have been lost to her if 
she had yielded to that terrible 
temptation. She told her father 
on one of the three mornings, when 
they all went to Mass together, 
that it was well Rupert was staying 
no longer with them, for she had 
been dreadfully distracted several 
times during Mass, watching the 
sweet heavenly expression that 
developed itself so strongly upon 
his face as he prayed.

“I’m afraid, papa," she said, 
“I got thinking how proud we 
ought to be of him, even now ; and 
how proud we shall be when he is 
a priest, and I shall hear people 
praising my Jesuit brother !” 
And her father smiled, and thanked 
God that they had been able to
Ïirocure this consolation for his 
ittle girl.

Then Rupert had so much to tell 
them about the college and hie old 
companions, whose names they 
knew so well ; and they had so 
much to talk of, without much 
mention of Gerty’s London visit or 
her short one to Nethercotee, that 
the evenings passed all too quickly 
—the pleasant evenings by the fire 
in the old dining-room, which 
reminded Rupert and Gerty so 
much of the days long ago, when 
they used to play at their favorite 
game in the priest’s hiding-hole, 
with their father often looking up 
from his book to watch them. 
Rupert carefully avoided any open 
notice of his sister’s pale looks and 
quiet, sad demeanor, even when 
they were moat visible, which was 
not so often during his stay ; but 
Gerty knew how deeply he felt for 
her, and his silent sympathy, and 
the prayers she knew he offered for 
her, were the best comfort he could 
have given her.

Only once, on the morning of his 
departure, when they were taking 
a farewell walk alone together 
round the park, did Gerty openly 
speak of the trouble, and mention 
Stanley Graham’s name to Rupert.

“I don’t like you to go away 
thinking I would not speak to you 
of it, Rupert dear," she said ; and 
then she talked openly for a few 
minutes of all that had happened 
in a low, trembling tone.

“Gerty," Rupert said, as she 
paused, “if you knew what I felt 
when I got my father’s letter and 
knew what you had escaped, what 
this—this Mr. Graham had tried to 
lead you into! Gerty, you might 
perhaps, never have seen home 
again if he had accomplished his 
task !’’

“No, Rupert, I might not ; I do 
not know. You see, I—I think he 
would have wanted to marry 
me at once. I should have had to 
become his wife while I was at 
Nethercotes, and—we could not 
have let papa know until it was 
over.” And her voice trembled 
very much now. “He meant that, 
I know, because I could not have 
come back and told papa that I had 
promised to give up my religion ; 
and Stanley would have been afraid 
of losing me if I once came home 
again."

"Thank God, Gerty, he has lost 
you !" said her brother quickly and 
fervently. “You yourself can say 
that too, can’t you, dear, while yet 
you are praying for him ?”

“Yes, Rupert." —
And a deep sigh spoke more than 

words could have done, as they 
turned again to go into the house. 
And as they said good-by two or 
three hours later at the station, 
Gerty whispered :

"Don't think too hardly of him, 
Rupert ; you would not if you knew 
him. Don’t, if only for my sake. 
Pray for him, Rupert, as you would 
if you only knew him,’’ she 
repeated.

“Don’t be afraid, Gerty," was 
the reply. “I shall never forget 
to do that, to prav for him, what, 
ever I may think of him ; and I 
will try and not think hardly for 
your sake, and because it is not for 
us to judge our fellow-creatures, 
Gerty.”

CHAPTER XXIII.
It wanted but a week from the 

beginning of Lent, and Gerty was 
going to pay her promised visit of a
few days to N----- Convent, which
could be deferred no longer after 
the pressing letters she had received 
from the nuns and one or two of her 
old companions, the latter, of 
course, being in entire ignorance 
that anything had come to sadden 
their bright, sweet favorite, Gerty 
Mannering. Her father was going 
to take her, and intended remaining 
the few days at the little country 
inn at which he had always stayed 
during his visits to Gertv when she 
was at school.

“ It will be like the old times, 
Gerty," he said ; “ and I shall like 
to see Rev. Mother again and all of 
them, and the old place itself too.”

“ Besides, papa," she replied, 
with something of the old arch look, 
“ you could not lose sight of me for 
so many days, I know.

very early in March they foum 
themselves in the train, beginning 
the journey which had so long been 
such a familiar one during those 
past happy, peaceful years.

When they reached N-----, Mr.
Mannering sent Gerty on at once to 
the convent alone.

“ I know you would rather go 
alone first, Gerty," he said, “ to get 
the first meeting over ; it will be 
best. Tell Rev. Mother I will come 
in the morning to see her."

And with a lingering kiss Gerty 
left him, and took her seat in the 
coach which was to take her to the 
convent.

Her father was right : it was less 
painful for her to be alone on her 
first arrival and during the familiar 
drive, which was so associated with 
the careless, happy past. It was 
winter too now. as it had been when 
she had last looked on the quiet 
country scene, when she had left it, 
but fourteen months ago, without a 
cloud on her brow or a trouble in 
her heart, except those brought by 
the pain of parting with her dear, 
kind friends the nuns, and the com-
Ïanions who had all so loved her.

hen as she drove into the convent 
grounds her heart contracted with 
a sharper pain still, as she recalled 
her own words to her father as she 
had last driven through these 
familiar spots: “I wonder how it 
will all look when I see it again ; I 
wonder if / shall be changed nt all, 
papa. I shall look a little older, I 
suppose; more of a young lady, 
that’s all."

The time had come now ; she 
looked again upon the beloved 
scene, and though it was unaltered, 
was she not changed as she could 
never have dreamed of—changed as 
fully as though the lapse of years 
had passed over her head, to be the 
old, laughing, careless Gerty never, 
nevermore? Her heart beat pain
fully as she waited in the reception- 
room ; but directly Rev. Mother 
appeared, bringing with her dear 
Sister Teresa, Gerty forgot her con
fusion in their hearty kisses and 
earnest words of welcome. They 
forbore, as Rupert had done, from 
noticing her pale looks and visible 
thinness, knowing as they did, 
though not yet fully, the story of 
the terrible shadow that had come 
so egrly to darken the bright life of 
their beloved pupil ; but they were 
shocked at the change nevertheless, 
though they had been partly expect
ing it.

Then for the next few days the 
old convent life existed again for 
Gerty; because, though they treated 
her as a visitor, and gave her a nice 
little room of her own, she insisted 
on living as much as possible with 
the girls, most of whom were her 
old companions, instead of always 
being apart “instate," as she called 
it. She sat among them at recrea
tion, to their great delight and her 
own increased popularity, listening 
to the innocent, simple talk which 
once had been so interesting to her, 
of all the little changes that had 
taken place since she left, laughing 
while one girl who used always to 
be in scrapes in Gerty’s time told 
her how she never got into any now, 
but that another had quite taken 
her place in that line, one who used 
to be quite a model a year since ; 
and how Sister So-and-so was not 
half as strict as she used to be ; and 
what a grand retreat they had had 
last year, and how sorry they had 
been for Gerty to miss it—until she 
could have almost wished, as she 
sat there, to wake and find herself 
still at school, and the past year all 
a dream. And yet no, she could not 
—oh, no ! not for worlds, spite of 
the terrible pain and yearning in her 
heart.

“ I cannot wish never to have ' 
known him, never to have loved him 
—oh.no! Even if I never see him 
again on earth, I can pray for him 
always ; and if only he ever comes 
to God, even at the last, all my pain 
and sorrow will have been but an 
easy price for a soul like his."

But though Gerty did her best to 
be merry and cheerful, and always 
to hide that any shadow had crossed 
her life, even the innocent convent 
girls were not wholly deceived, jnd 
were not without an idea that some
thing more than delicate health was 
the matter with Gerty,

“ I never saw any one so changed 
in my life," said one confidently to 
another, among a group of the elder 
girls. " She is not very well, the 
dear, I know, of course, and she is 
just as nice as ever ; but somehow it 
seems as if she had seen some 
trouble or other, or were thinking 
of something quite different from 
what we are all talking about."

“And I should not at all wonder 
if she were," said another, who was 
considered rather a worldly girl, 
and a great authority on worldly 
matters, having only come to school 
rather late. “You don’t suppose 
she has been all this time at home 
for nothing, and in London, too, last 
season," she added somewhat con
temptuously.

“And then,’’ put in a sweet, pious 
little girl, “ she does have such long 
talks with Sister Teresa. And I 
know she is a great deal in the 
chapel, when she is not with us. 
She let it out accidentally ; and I am 
sure it is beautiful to see her pray, 
when we do see her, as if she quite 
forgot everything and everybody 
but our LoYd."

And so the week passed, with its 
quiet, sweet routine, varied only by 
the two or three visits of her father 
to the convent ; and on the last

did now, but she stayed in the 
chapel after the rest were all gone, 
bowed down alone and motionless ; 
and as she did so a strange feeling 
seemed to come over her, a thought 
almost like Inspiration, which made 
her start joyously, and then look 
up with a trembling wonder.

TO BE CONTINUED

SHATTERED DREAMS
By Anna W. Mullrlno

Two years ago, Jerry Simmons 
had left Andersonville without a 
word to anyone, not even to little 
Martha Evans.

“ Why worry over him ?" Sue 
Benjamin had advised, noting that 
Martha’s spirits were at ebb. ‘1 The 
very best of men are not worth cry
ing over. Dry your eyes and forget 
him."

She was Martha’s friend and the 
confidant of all her troubles.

“ Oh, Sue, dear, you don’t under
stand, or you’d never say that,” 
Martha had rejoined, with a sob, 
refusing to be consoled.

With a shrug of her shoulders, 
and a knowing shake of her head, 
Sue answered :

“ You’ll get ovet it. We all do." 
This morning Andersonville was 

mildly astir, for Jerry had returned, 
as unexpectedly as he had left. 
The noonday whistle at the Valley 
Mills had hardly given the signal 
for the great, buzzing looms to 
cease their whirring, before Martha 
found herself hemmed In on all 
sides by groups of pushing, curious 
girls, silk-workers like herself. All 
were talking at once, each louder 
than her neighbor. The volley of 
questions was bewildering. Martha 
tried to talk, but gave up. It was 
impossible to be heard above the 
noise. Some one in the crowd 
realized this and, in a voice that 
carried above the others, insisted on 
silence.

“ Oh, girls," Martha said, when 
finally she could be heard, “ I’m so 
happy. As soon as Jerry returned 
last night, he came to see me. I 
never was so surprised in all my 
life. I asked him why he had not 
written, and he told me that he 
wanted to be sure of his plans 
before he told any one. I didn’t 
have the heart to scold too much, 
for he told me that he had been 
working day and night, and, girls," 
she continued, now lowering her 
voice to a whisper, “ he showed me 
his bank books. I could hardly 
believe my own eyes. Why, if he 
worked in this town all his life, 
he could never have saved what he 
has during the past twd years. I 
asked him how he managed, 
but he only laughed and said 
I didn’t understand business. 
People in the cities surely have 
wonderful opportunities for making 
money, and I’m glad Jerry had the 
courage to leave Andersonville when 
he did."

“ Well, it's great to think that he 
is back," one of the girls remarked. 
“ I certainly never thought you 
would see him again."

Martha’s eyes were bright and 
her face was flushed.

“ Girls," she said earnestly, " I 
prayed him back. I couldn’t begin 
to count the novenas I've made, the 
votive candles I’ve burned, and even 
the Masses I have had offered, and,” 
she added with a smile, “ my pray
ers have now been answered."

“ Answered, Martha," some one 
exclaimed, “ why this is only the 
beginning of the answer. You know, 
we girls expect an invitation when 
the real ‘answer’ is granted ; and 
don’t you think we deserve an invi
tation for all the prayers we’ve said 
for you ?”

Most of the girls in the mill were 
Catholics and had always been will
ing to say “ Yes ’’ to Martha’s 
many appeals for prayers.

" Of course you do,” agreed Sue. 
“ The prize is not going to slip 
through our fingers this time, and 
we all shall soon be receiving our 
share of a wedding cake. Shall we 
not, Martha?" she asked brightly, 
placing her arm over her friend's 
shoulder.

j The little ripple of excitement 
caused by Jerry’s return soon died 
out and the town had gone back 

1 to its usual, everyday routine when, 
like a bolt from the sky, came the 
news that Jerry and Sue had eloped. 
No one dared go near Martha that 
morning, either to console or ques
tion her. Her wild expression and 
unwonted silence kept the girls 
away. By noon, however, the 
unnatural restraint gave way to 
hysterical crying,

I “ My heart is broken," she sobbed 
bitterly. “ I’ve lost faith in human 
nature. The very ones I trusted 
above all — Jerry — Sue — the hypo
crites. Even God seems to have 

, turned from me, after all my pray
ers, all my novenas, all my trust. 
Oh, I wish that—I wish that—oh, 
leave me alone," she cried, as she 
pushed away the girls who were 
trying to console her.

Time went on and Martha became 
bitter and more bitter. As she 
looked ahead, the future meant only 
a stretch of lonely days, spent 
beside a grinding, soulless loom and 
then, some day, she would drop 
beside it, useless.

Three, four, five years passed and 
Martha, still at her place, watched 
familiar faces about her being 
replaced by new ones. Most of the 
former girls were married now and 
had happy homes and chubby babies 

And still

“ Let your friends know your
home address, Miss Evans," the 
superintendent said one morn
ing, as he handed her a letter.
“ It's against the rules to have mail 
sent here, you know,"

Martha took the letterand glanced 
at the postmark. Could It be possi
ble ? Quickly she tore open the 
envelope and glanced at the signa
ture. Sue ! About to crumple the 
letter between her fingers, one sent
ence caught her eye, “ for the sake 
of my little boy." Quickly she read 
on, unable now to stop. Her brain 
became confused. What -terrible 
things she was reading ! Jerry 
dead, dragged from a river into 
which he had thrown himself in 
a moment of despair, and Sue, her 
money, home, everything gone, was 
now earning a mere pittance with 
which she was trying to support 
herself and her boy. Martha’s 
heart beat faster. A satisfaction 
thrilled her.

“ Nothing more than she de
serves," she murmured as she 
read on :

“ When Jerry left Andersonville, 
it was on the advice of the man who 
caused his ruin. Dazzled with the 
prospects which that devil held out, 
Jerry entered into a dishonest 
scheme which has robbed not one, 
but hundreds of poor families of 
hard woo earnings. While nothing 
less than robbery, still it was well 
planned and always managed to 
keep within the limits of the law. 
Filled with a sense of hie new 
power, he came back for you, but 
when he saw you, so good, and so 
far above him, he had not the heart 
to drag you down with him He 
told me this years later and it made 
me almost insane with jealousy.
I knew Jerry was doing wrong, but 
I loved my new life too much to try 
to stop him. Once I did urge him 
to drop everything. I was sick 
then, and thought I was going to 
die. When I got better, 1 stopped 
urging, and the days and years 
passed on and we forgot God. Jerry 
had been told in confession that 
he must return the money which he 
had unjustly taken. This he would 
not do, and he cut himself off from 
the Church. In his bitter remorse, 
he grew to hate the name of Catho
lic. If I had only been firm in 
doing right, how different things 
might be today ! But I have paid 
for my weakness. Over night all 
we had, position, money, home—all 
were swept from us and then came, 
worse than all—Jerry’s death. And 
such a death, in despair and away 
from God, and how much of his 
sin is mine ? It is strange that 
1 should turn to you, whom 1 have 
wronged so deeply, but the remem
brance of your goodness and strong 
faith are ever before me and give 
me hope. It was the memory of 
you that saved me from following 
Jerry, and taking my little boy 
with me. Martha, is there any 
hope for me ? I am writing with 
the courage of despair.”

Martha folded the letter and 
gazed at the loom before her. 
Mechanically she guided a slipping 
thread.

Oh my God," she murmured, as 
she tried to stifle her sobs, “ it 
is 1 who should beg for forgiveness 
from Thee. Instead of seeing Thy 
guiding hand, shielding me from 
harm and possible danger to my 
soul, I turned from Thee, when 

could not have my own way, for-
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tu tne convent , nan un me insi j of their OWD. And still she was 
evening Gerty knelt at Benediction alone, pathetically alone. Her dark 
in her usual place, the one they had hair was showing signs of gray and
allotted to her on her arrival. She 
had been feeling even physically 
tired and weary all day, as she often

furrows were beginning to leave 
permanent marks on her pale, thin 
face.

1
getting, in my blindness that, 
though Thou hast said, 'Ask and you 
shall receive,’ Thou hast taught us 
to add, “ Thy will, not mine be 
done.’ "

Will you be home from the mill 
all day tomorrow. Aunt Martha ?" 

Yes dear, all day."
And mother’s going to stay 

with you too, even after you both 
come home from Mass and Com
munion ?"

"Yes, mother too. And, Jerry 
boy," Martha said, as she drew the 
sturdy, golden-haired lad closer to 
her, "don’t forget to ask our Lord 
tomorrow, when He comes to you 
for the first time, to keep you good, 
now and always."

“Yes, Aunt Martha, I will, and 
I’m going to pray for you and for 
mother and for my dead daddy, 
too."

Martha’s eyes Ailed with sudden 
tears, as she looked into the blue 
eyes of the little lad standing 
beside her, so like those of another 
Jerry whom she had known so well. 
Softly she breathed a prayer for 
that other Jerry in hope that at the 
last dark moment, God’s boundless 
mercy might have rescued his soul 
from the depth of despair. For 
she remembered that even
‘ Betwixt the saddle and the ground 
Is mercy sought and mercy found."

THE MONUMENTAL WORK ON
ALEXANDER VI. COMPLETED

Portland, Ore.—Right Rev. Mgr. 
Peter De Roo, pioneer Oregon 
priest, has just received from the 
famous Belgian publishing house of 
Desclee the final volume of his five 
volume work “Material for the Life 
and Times of Alexander VI." Mon- 
signor De Roo returned from Bel
gium in June after a year spent in 
supervising the printing of his 
monumental work.

The studies which formed the 
basis of his book were made over a 
quarter of a century ago in the 
Vatican Archives and other Euro
pean collections. The preparation 
of the work for the press has occu
pied the author’s leisure time dur
ing the past fifteen years.

Monsignor De Roo is in his eighty- 
sixth year. He is the author of a 
two-volume work called "History of 
America Before Columbus.
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month. I began using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and they helped 
me and after using two cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and two boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment I was completely 
healed/' (Signed) Mrs. Leon 
Hallock, 104 Atkins St., Bellows 
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age.
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At the back of the room (for the 
Synagogue ii only a long white
washed room a little larger than a 
school, than an inn, than a kitchen) 
the poor of the countryside are 
huddled together like dogs near a 
door, like those who always stand 
in fear of being sent away. The 
poorest of all, those who live by odd 
jobs, by ungracious charity an! 
also—oh, poverty !— by some dis
creet theft, the ragged, the vermin- 
ridden, the timid, the wretched ; 
old widows whose children are far 
away, young orphans not yet able 
to earn a living, hump-backed old 
men with no acquaintances, 
etrengthless invalids, those who are 
incurably sick, those whose wits no 
longer rightly serve them, who 
have no understanding, who cannot 
work. The weak in mind, the weak 
in body, the bankrupt, the rejected, 
the abandoned, those who one day 
eat and the next day do not, who 
never have enough to satisfy their 
hunger, those who pick up what 
others throw away, the pieces of 
dry bread, fish-heads, fruit-cores 
and skins ; and sleep now here and 
now there, and suffer from the 
winter cold and every year waitjfor 
summer, paradise of the poor, for 
then there are fruits to be plucked 
along the roads. They too, the 
beggars, the wretched, the raga
muffins, the sickly and the weak
lings. when the Sabbath comes, go 
torthe Synagogue to hear the stories 
of the Bible. They cannot be sent 
away : they have as much right to 
be there as any one, they are sons 
of the same Father and servants of 
the same Lord. On that day they 
feel a little comforted in their pov
erty because they can hear the 
same words heard by the rich and 
the strong. Here they are not 
served with another sort of food, 
poorer and coarser, as happens in 
tne houses where the owner eats 
the best and the beggar on the 
threshold must content himself 
with scraps. Here the fare is the 
same for the man of possessions 
and him who has nothing. The 
words of Moses are the same, ever
lastingly the same for him who 
owns the fattest flock and for 
him who has not even a quarter of 
iamo on Passover day. But the 
words of the Prophets are sweeter 
to them than those of Moses, harder 
on the great of the world, but 
kinder for the humble. The 
poverty-stricken throng at the back 
of the Synagogue waits every Sab
bath for somebody to read a chap
ter from Amos or from Isaiah 
because the Prophets take the part 
of the poor, and announce the pun
ishment and the new world. “ And 
he who was clothed with purple 
shall be made to handle dung.”

And behold on that Sabbath there 
was One who came expressly for 
them, who talked for them, who 
had come back from the desert to 
announce good tidings for the poor 
and the sick. No one had ever 
spoken of them as He did, no one 
had shown so much love for 
them. Like the old prophets. He 
had for them a special affection 
which offended more fortunate 
men, but which filled their hearts 
with comfort and hope.

When Jesus had finished speaking 
they observed that' the elders, the 
bourgeois, the masters, lords, Phar
isees, men who knew how to read 
and make money, shook their heads 
forebodingly, and got up, making 
wry faces and nodding among them
selves, half contemptuous, half 
scandalized ; and as soon as they 
were outside, muttered a grum
bling of prudent disapprobation 
through their great black and 
silver bfeards. But no one laughed.

The merchants followed them, 
erect, already thinking of the next 
day ; there remained behind the 
working men, the poor, the 
shepherds, the peasants, the 
gardeners, the smiths, the fisher
men, and all the herd of beggars, 
orphans without inheritance, old 
men without health, homeless out
casts, friendless unfortunates, pen
niless men, the diseased, the 
maimed, the wornout, the rejected. 
They could not take their eyes from 
Jesus, they would have liked Him 
to go on speaking, to reveal the day 
of the New Kingdom when they too 
would have their return for all this 
misery, and see with their own 
eyes the day of reckoning. The 
words of Jesus had made their 
bruised and weary hearts beat 
faster. A gleam of light, a glimpse 
of the sky and of glory, the hallu
cination of prosperity, of banquets, 
of repose and abundance, sprang 
up from those great words in the 
rich souls of the poor. Perhaps 
they scarcely understood what the 
Master meant to say, and perhaps 
the Kingdom glimpsed by them had 
some resemblance to a materialistic 
Land of Cockaigne. But no one 
loved Him as they did. No one 
will ever love Him like the poor of 
Galilee, hungering after peace and 
truth. Even those who were less 
destitute, the day-laborers, the 
fishermen, the working men, 
though less hungry for bread, loved 
Him for the love of those poor.

And when He came out from the 
Synagogue all those stood waiting 
in the street to see Him again. 
They followed Him timidly as if in 
a dream ; when He entered into 
the house of a friend to eat they 
were almost jealous and some 
waited outside the door until He 
reappeared ; then, grown more 
bold, they accosted Him and went 
along together beside the shores

of the lake. Others joined them 
on the way, and now one and now 
another (they were braver under 
the open sky and outside the 
Synagogue) began asking questions. 
And Jesus paused and answered 
this obscure crowd with words 
never to be forgotten.

THB FIRST FOUR

Among the fishermen of Caper
naum, Jesus found His first dis
ciples. Almost every day He was 
on the beach of the lake ; sometimes 
the boats were going out, some
times they were coming in, the sails 
swelling in the breeze ; and from 
the barks the barefooted men 
climbed down, wading knee-deep in 
water, carrying the baskets filled 
with the wet silver of dead fish 
piled together, good and bad, and 
with the old dripping nets.

They put out sometimes at night
fall when there was a moon, and 
came back early in the morning 
just after the setting of the moon 
and before sunrise. Often Jesus 
was waiting for them on the strand 
and was the first to greet them. 
But the fishing was not always 
good, sometimes they came back 
empty-handed, tired and depressed. 
Jesus greeted them with words 
which cheered them, and the dis 
appointed men, although they had 
not slept, listened to Him willingly. 
One morning two boats came back 
towards Capernaum while Jesus 
standing by the lake was talking 
to the people who had gathered 
around Him. The fishermen dis
embarked and began to arrange the 
nets ; then Jesus entered into one 
of the boats and asked them to put 
it out a little from the land so that 
He might not be pressed upon by 
the crowd. Upright near the 
rudder He taught those who had 
remained on the land, and when He 
had left speaking He said to Simon, 
"Launch out in the deep, and let 
down your nets for a draught,”

And Simon, son of Jona, owner 
of the boat, answered, "Master, 
we have toiled all the night and 
have taken nothing, nevertheless at 
thy word, I will let down the net.”

When they were only a short 
distance from the bank, Simon and 
Andrew, his brother, threw out 
into the water a large net. And 
when they drew it back it was so 
full of fish that the meshes were 
almost breaking. Then the two 
brothers called their paitners in 
the other boat, that they should 
come to help them, and they threw 
out the net again and drew it up 
again full Simon, Andrew and 
the others cried out "a miracle !” 
and thanked Jesus, who had 
brought them this good luck. 
Simon, impulsive by nature, threw 
himself at the knees of their guest 
crying, “Depart from me ; for I am 
a sinful man, O Lord.”

But Jesus, smiling, said, "Follow 
me, and I will make you fishers of 
men.”

When they went back to the 
shore they pulled the boat up on 
the land, and leaving their nets, 
the two brothers followed Him. 
And a few days after this, Jesus 
saw the other two brothers, James 
and John, sons of Zcbedee, who were 
partners of Simon and Andrew, and 
he called them, while they were 
mending the broken nets ; and they 
too said farewell to their father, 
who was in the boat with the 
sailors, and leaving the broken nets 
half-mended, followed Him. Jesus 
was no longer alone : four men, 
two pairs of brotners more deeply 
brothers in this common faith, were 
ready to accompany Him wherever 
He wished to go, to break bread 
with Him, to repeat His words, to 
obey Him as a father, and more 
than a father. Four poor fisher
men, four plain men of the lake, 
men who did not know how to read, 
nor indeed how to speak correctly, 
four humble men whom no one else 
would have been able to distinguish 
from others, were called by Jesus 
to found with Him a kingdom 
which was to occupy all the earth. 
For Him they left their faithful 
boats which they had put out into 
the water so many times, and so 
many times tied up to the wharf ; 
they left the old fish nets which had 
drawn from the water thousands of 
fish ; they left their father, their 
family, their home. They left all 
that to follow this man who did 
not promise money or lands and 
spoke only of love, of poverty and 
perfection. Thus if their spirit 
always remained too low to under 
stand their master, always a little 
rustic and common, and if some
times they doubted and were 
uncertain and did not understand 
His truths and His parables, and 
at the end abandoned Him, all will 
be pardoned to them for the candid, 
unquestioning promptness with 
which they followed Him at the 
first call.

Who among us today, among 
all those now living, would be capa
ble of imitating those four poor men 
of Capernaum ? If a prophet should 
come and say to the merchant, 
“ Leave your bank and your 
counter and to the Professor, 
" Come down from your chair and 
throw away your books and to 
the statesman, “ Give up your port
folios and your lies which are only 
nets for catching men and to the 
working man, “ Put away your 
tools for I. will give you other 
work and to the farmer, " Stop 
in the middle of the furrow and 
leave your plow among the clods, 
for I promise you a more wonder
ful harvest and to the factory 
hand, “ Stop your machine and 
come with me, for spirit is more 
precious than metal and to the 
rich, " Give away all y our goods, 
for you will acquire with me an

inestimable treasure . . . jf 
a prophet should speak thus to us, 
men of the present day, how many 
would follow him with the simple- 
hearted spontaneity of those fisher
men of old ? But Jesus made no 
sign to the merchants who stood 
trafficking in the open places, and 
in the shops, nor to those who 
observed the tiniest commands of 
the law and could recite by heart 
verses from the Bible, nor to the 
farmers rooted to their land and 
their live-stock, and certainly not 
to the affluent, surfeited, satisfied, 
who care nothing about any other 
kingdoms because their kingdom 
has long since been realized.

Not by chance did Jesus select His 
first companions from among fisher
men. The fisherman who lives a 
great part of his days in the pure 
solitude of the water is the man who 
knows how to wait. He is the 
patient, unhurried man who lets 
down his nets and leaves the rest 
to God. The water has its caprices, 
the lake its fantasies, no day is like 
another day ; he does not know 
when he goes away if he will come 
back with his boat full or without 
a single fish to cook for his dinner. 
He commends himself into the hands 
of God, who sends abundance and 
famine. He" consoles himself for 
bad days by thinking of the good 
days which have been and which 
will come. He does not desire 
sudden riches, and is glad if he can 
exchange the results of his fishing 
for a'.little bread and wine. He 
is pure in soul and body. He washes 
his hands in water and his spirit in 
solitude.

Of these fishermen who would 
have died in the obscurity of 
Capernaum without any one except 
their neighbors being aware of 
them, Jesus made saints whom men 
even today remember and invoke. 
A great man creates great men ; 
from a somnolent people he raises 
up prophets ; from a debilitated 
people, warriors ; from an ignor
ant race, teachers. In any weather 
fires are lighted if there is a hand 
capable of kindling them. When 
David appears he finds at once his 
gibborim ; an Agamemnon finds his 
heroes, an Arthur his knights, 
Charlemagne his paladins, Napo
leon his Marshals. Jesus found 
among the men of the people of 
Galilee His anostles.

Jesus did not seek armed 
warriors, men who would lay their 
enemies low, conquerors of prov
inces. His apostles were to fight, 
but the good fight of perfection 
against corruption, holiness against 
sin, health against sickness, spirit 
against matter, the happy future 
against the past, henceforth sterile. 
They were to aid Him in bringing 
Hie joyous message to the heavy- 

hearted. They were to speak in 
His name in places where He could 
not go, and in His name to carry on 
His work after His death.

THE MOUNT

The Sermon on the Mount is the 
greatest proof of the right of men 
to exist in the infinite universe. It 
is our sufficient justification, the 
patent of our soul's worthiness, 
the pledge that we can lift ourselves 
above ourselves to be more than 
men, the promise of that supreme 
possibility, the hope of our rising 
above the beast.

If an angel come down to us from 
the world above should ask us what 
our most precious possession is, the 
master-work of the Spirit at the 
height of its power, we would not 
show him the great wonderful oiled 
machines of which we foolishly 
boast, although they are but matter 
in the service of material and 
superfluous needs ; but we would 
offer him the Sermon on the Mount, 
and afterwards, only aferwards, a 
few hundred pages taken from the 
poets of all the peoples. But the 
Sermon would be always the one 
refulgent diamond dimming with 
the clear splender of its pure light 
the colored poverty of emeralds and 
sapphires.

And if men were called before a 
superhuman tribunal and had to 
give an account to the judges of all 
the inexplicable mistakes and of the 
ancient infamies every day renewed, 
and of the massacres which last for 
a thousand years, and of all the 
bloodshed between brothers, and of 
all the tears shed by the children 
of men, and of our hardness of heart 
and of our perfidy only equaled 
perhaps by our stupidity ; we should 
not bring before this tribunal the 
reasonings of the philosophers, how
ever learned and fine-spun ; not the 
sciences, ephemeral systems of 
symbols and recipes ; nor our laws, 
short-sighted compromises between 
ferocity and fear. The only thing 
we should have to show as restitu
tion for so much evil, as atonement 
for our stubborn tardiness in pay
ing our debts, as apology for sixty 
centuries of hideous history, as the 
one and supreme attenuation of all 
those accusations, is the Sermon on 
the Mount. Who has read it, even 
once, and has not felt at least in 
that brief moment while he read, 
a thrill of grateful tenderness, and 
an ache in his throat, a passion of 
love and remorse, a confused but 
urgent longing to act—so that those 
words shall not be words alone, nor 
this sermon mere sounds and signs, 
but so that they shall be imminent 
hope, life, alive in all those who 
live, present truth for always and 
for every on'e ? He who has read 
it, if only once, and has not felt 
all this, he deserves our love beyond 
all other men, because all the love 
of men can never make up to him 
for what he has lost.

The Mount on whicii Jesus sat 
the day of the sermon was certainly 
not so high as that from which

Satan had shown Him the Kingdoms
of the earth. From it you could 
see only the plain, calm under the 
loving sunset light ; on one side the 
siver-green oval of the lake, and on 
the other the long crest of Carmel 
where Elijah overcome the scullions 
of Baal. But from this humble 
mount which only the hyperbole of 
the chroniclers called mountain, 
from this little rocky hill scarcely 
rising above the level earth, Jesus 
disclosed that Kingdom which has 
no confines or boundaries, and 
wrote not on tablets of stone like 
Jehovah, but on flesh and blood 
hearts, the song of the new man, 
the hymn of glorification.

"How beautiful upon the moun
tains are the feet of him that bring- 
eth good tidings, that publisheth 
peace !” Isaiah was never more a 
prophet than at the moment when 
these words poured from his soul.

NEW BOOK
The Teacher’s Year by Charles 

Phillips. 118 mo., Cloth, 278 Pages.
A series of brilliant essays on 

the fundamentals of teaching, with 
topics ranging from the annual 
problem of the new class and the 
planting of a moral sense as well as 
the three "R's” in their young 
plastic minds, to an earnest consid
eration of such a concrete matter 
as the best type of holiday enter
tainment program.

Imagine the delight of the 
teacher when he discovers that at 
last a book has been written 
honestly concerned with the very 
essentials of teaching and tackling 
the really difficult problems that 
are sure to occur throughout the 
year !

The neophyte who steps into “his 
first school” this Fall as well as 
those experienced in the joys and 
trials of the profession will find 
this volume a source of courage 
and comfort, inspiration as well as 
information, and every page 
charged with an unforgettable sense 
of humor.

This "informal handbook for the 
Catholic educator,” in its capacity 
as solver of up-to-the-minute peda
gogical difficulties, is sure to prove 
indispensable both to Religious in 
teaching Orders and the thousands 
of conscientious Catholic teachers 
in our Public schools.

A few chapter-headings selected 
at random—Parent Teacher and 
Child, Praise and Blame, The Daily 
Grind, The Teacher’s Nerves—will 
serve to demonstrate the unique 
and valuable nature of this publica
tion.

In brief, here is a book which 
should be part of the desk equip
ment of every teacher !

For sale at The Catholic Record, 
London, Ont.

Even at a time when you had not 
so much confidence in God, did you 
perish in affliction ? Then why 
have you not courage to meet all 
other trials ?

Daily strengthen yourself more 
and more in the resolution, which 
you formed with so much affection ; 
of serving God according to His 
pleasure.

Gonyisienik
Doubling

every fifth year 
since commenc
ing business 1892
Business-in-force,
1923 $351,402,105
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1923 56,235,142
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Church Organs
Electric or Tubular Organs.
Organ tuning and regulating.

Organ Blowers
For Pipe or Reed Organs 

Works and Office :
L. E. MOREL

128 Vine Ave. Toronto, Ont.
(SO Years with Casavant Freres)

Gasoline Cost
Cut To 10 Cents

SIOUX FALLS, 8. D.-The Western Spec
ialty Company of this city announces the per
fection of an amazing device which is enabling 
car owners all over the country to cut down 
gasoline consumption of any auto from ono- 
thiid to one-half and at the same time remove 
every particle of carbon. When the device Is 
attached, many auto owners say they get as 
high as 10 miles on a gallon of gasoline ; power 
and pop are Increased tremendously and spark 
plug difficulties are eliminated.

This inexpensive little device is entirely 
automatic and self regulating and can bo 
easily attached by anyone in a few minutes 
without tapping or drilling.

The management of the company states 
that in order to introduce this startling now 
invention they are willing to send a sample at 
their own risk to one car owner in each town 
who oan show it to neighbors and handle the 
big volume of business which will be built up 
wherever it is shown.

Just send your name and address to the 
Western Specialty Co.. 1639 Lacotah Bldg., 
Sioux Falls, 8. Dak., and get their free sample 
ofFor.

Increase

Your Comfort
Keep the warm air in and the cold air out.
Sea! the innumerable cracks around your windows and doors with

CHAMBERLIN.
Metal Weather Strip

Not only will this equipment greatly increase your comfort and 
reduce your coal bill, but will keep out all dust and dirt which is 
blown in off the street.
We will gladly have one of our district representatives, who make 
all installations, give you an estimate on equipping your home or 
building.

We etHI have some good terri
tory open for live district 

representative*.

MAH I HE < OUPON NOW

The Chamberlin Metal Weather 
Strip bo. Ltd., Kingsville, Ont.

Without obligation please tell mo the 
cost of equipping my bulldli g with 
Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip. 
(Check whether Home, Factory, Oifioo 
Building, School).

Windows ......

Give number of outside Doors....

Installed by our otvn representatives,

The Chamberlin Metal 
Weather Strip Co. Ltd.

KINGSVILLE, ONT.

Regular
Saving

It is not the amount of money 
you deposit but the regularity of 
your deposits that counts. The 
systematic saving of small sums 
is a better way to reach a sub
stantial total than by saving 
larger sums occasionally.
Open a Savings Account at this 
Bank, deposit a portion of your, 
earnings each week, and you will 
soon have a gratifying bank 
account.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

190 Branches in Dominion of Canada.

BRITISH
Underwriters' EMPIRE

Agency
Head Office - Toronto

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

Undertakers
Cable Stearic Candles 4s - 6s. 

Self-Fitting Stearic Candles 3s - 4s - 6s. 
Plain Stearic Candles 6s-12s.

‘Constant Brand’ Eterna Brand’
A very high grade Stearic Candies. A medium grade Stearic Candles

Insist on Those Brands
Sold Directly from Montreal

F. Baillargeon Limited
865 Craig St. East Montreal

Canada Business College
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

For Sixty-two Years the Standard School of 
Business Training in Canada

Non - resident Students Placed in desirable 
private homes

Enter any Moriday. Send for Prospectus.

Assumption College
SANDWICH. ONT.

AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF ..WESTERN ONTARIO 
CONDUCTED BY THE BA8ILIAN FATHERS

College Course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
High School Course complying with the requirements of the 

Ontario Department of Education.
Business Course, Junior and Senior Fourth Grades.
Gymnasium and Large Athletic Field.
Private Room Accommodations for 100 students.

The 55th Year Begins Monday, September 8th
For Catalogue apply to

REV. D. L. DILLON, C. S. B.,
President.

PEDLAR’S 
METAL 

CEILINGS
greater fire protection by 

XJ lining Pedlur'H Metal Ceiling 
and Wall Finish for your home. 
It cannot burn. It cannot crack 
or fall away. It ia artiatic, sani
tary, durable, and in the moet 
economical interior finish for 
hom-p, ehurchoH, school - , stores, 
lodge rooms, theatres, offices, etc. 
WRITE FOR CATALOG L. C.
The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited 

Established 18G1 
Oshawa - Ontario

FEEL IT HEAL-.

SUNBURN SPRAINS ACHING FEET
JAM Me. » Kk.—TUBES Mc.-At til Dr»< Stone

COMPLETE

Catechism
Series
(By the Bazilian Fathers)

No. 1 — First Communicant’s
Catechism ...................... 4c.

No. 2—Junior Catechism...... 5c.
No. 3— Revised Butler’s

Catechism ...................... 10c.

Special Prices in 
Large Quantities

Order from the

Canada Church 
Goods Company

149 Church St. Limited
Toronto, Canada

Everything —
for Church, School and Home

Central Commercial 
College

72S ST. CATHERINE W.
MONTREAL

QUEBEC

The ideal course in
Pitman’s Shorthand

AND

“Touch” Typewriting
for ambitious students

Phone Up 7363

P. O’NEILL
PRINCIPAL

Before You Sell Your

Eggs and Poultry
GET OUR PRICES

C. A. MANN & CO.
London, On

Wright Teale Co.
P umbing and Heating

Jobbing a Specialty
Phone T».. London, Onl.60 L undas St.

Rego Radiator Repair
“WE KNOW HOW”

Radiators, Fenders, Bodies and Lamps
H. a KAISER

Phone 7249M Nights 1006 J
150 Fullarton St. London, Ont.

Geo. Winterbottom & Son
Sheet Metal Workers

Agents Pease Furnaces
Phone 5889 W

519 Richmond 8t. London, Ont.

TAITBROWN OPTICAL CO”
Physical Eye Spedallsls

48 JAMES ST. N, HAMILT»* 
PHONE REGENT 1414

BRANCH
BROWN OPTICAL CO.

223 DUN DAS ST. LON DON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

John Ferguson 4 Sons
ISO KINO ST

The Leading Undertakers ft Em be l mets 
Open Night and Day

Telephone House 373. Factor, 648 I

E. C. Killingsworth |
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night

889 Burwell 81. Phone 8071 |

Established Over 30 Years

J. SUTTON & SON
Funeral Director»

821 Ouelette Ave. Windsor, Ont. 
PHONE SEN. 838

/
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"FOR UNITED IRELAND”
Under this heading the Ottawa 

Citizen had, a couple of weeks ago, 
an editorial that illustrates per
fectly the effect of the assiduous 
propaganda on the new Irish 
problem. The Citizen’s article 
seems to be entirely fair-minded, 
even sympathetic ; but it ignores 
completely the question in issue.

That question is simply the carry
ing out of a plain and indisputable 
provision of the Anglo-Irish Treaty 
of 1921. The British representa
tives during the negotiation of the 
Treaty insisted upon the fact that 
Great Britain was committed to the 
policy of non-coercion of Ulster. 
The Irish representatives, express
ing the sentiment and conviction of 
all Ireland outside of the North 
East corner of Ulster, while main
taining that Ireland is geograph
ically and economically a unit and 
should be a unit politically, never
theless agreed that the coercion 
of "Ulster” would be bad politics for 
Iceland as well as for England. 
They had no desire to perpetuate, 
much less to intensify, sectional 
animosity in Ireland ; their ulti
mate aim—openly avowed—and 
their confident hope was the 
achievement of national unity for 
Ireland. But the Irish representa
tives pointed out that within the 
ao-called “Ulster” there was also 
a minority much more important 
relatively with regard to the Six 
Counties than the Protestant min
ority of Ulster was compared to 
all Ireland. If we adopt the prin
ciple that the Ulster Protestant 
minority must have freedom of 
choice, must not be coerced, then 
we must apply the same principle 
to the Nationalist minority of the 
Six Counties.

Nothing could be fairer, nothing 
more reasonable.

Britain insisted that Ulster must 
not be coerced ; Ireland agreed.

Ireland insisted that the Catholic 
and Nationalist 86% of the Six- 
County population must have the 
same freedom from coercion. 
They also must be free to deter
mine their own political destiny. 
Great Britain agreed.

Hence Clause XII. of the Treaty, 
which gave Northern Ireland the 
privilege of withdrawing from Ire
land and remaining a part of Great 
Britain, extended in the next para
graph the same privilege to the 
Nationalist minority of Northern 
Ireland.

The Citizen quotes the essential 
words of this second paragraph :

"A commission of three persons 
—one appointed by the Free State 
government, one by the Northern 
government, and one who shall 
be chairman, by the British govern
ment—shall determine in accord
ance with the wishes of the inhabi
tants, so far as may be compatible 
with economic and geographic con
ditions, the boundaries between 
Northern Ireland and the rest of 
Ireland.”

This clause gives no right to any 
government, neither to the Govern
ment of the Irish Free State, nor 
to the Government of Northern 
Ireland, nor to the British Govern
ment, to determine the boundary 
between Northern Ireland and the 
Free State, further than the right 
of each to appoint one of the Com
missioners. It expressly takes all 
such power away from all three 
governments and vests it in the 
people concerned, by whose wishes 
the Commission must abide, except 
where geographic or economic con
ditions impose minor modifica
tions in the best interest of all con
cerned. Ulster was able to delay 
the carrying out of this provision 
of the Treaty by refusing to appoint 
one Commissioner. No provision 
having been made either in the 
Treaty itself nor in the Act of 
Parliament ratifying it for this 
contingency, the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council decided that

further legislation was required 
before the Commission could 
function. This measure was intro
duced before Parliament prorogued 
and will be pushed to conclusion 
when it meets again the last of 
September.

That the Government of the Six 
Counties—which are part of Great 
Britain with representatives in the 
British Parliament—can repudiate 
a treaty negotiated by the British 
Government and ratified by the 
British Parliament is obviously and 
childishly absurd.

And that is the position of Sir 
James Craig’s Government.

The Citizen “But Ulster is un
willing to take part in any 
boundary commission, unless it is 
first made clear that determining 
the boundaries would simply mean 
rectifying the present boundary 
line, that is, making minor adjust, 
ments along the frontier.”

Ulster will not have to take part. 
The supplementary legislation now 
proposed will enable the Boundary 
Commission to function whether or not 
theUlsterGovernmentavails itself of 
tht privilege of appointing a Com
missioner. Neither Ulster nor 
Great Britain nor the Irish Free 
State has the faintest color of right 
to change the whole tenor and de
feat the purpose of the Treaty 
provision that is the cause of the 
trouble.

The Citizen :—“The demand in 
the Free State is for something 
more sweeping.”

The sole demand of the Free State 
is that the Treaty provision be 
carried out.

The Citizen :—“Unless the mean
ing of the clause in the treaty were 
clearly defined, it might mean that 
the proposed boundary commission 
would have the power to reduce 
Ulster from six counties to four. 
Tyrone and Fermanagh as well as 
other areas in the north, where the 
majority of inhabitants were of the 
Roman Catholic faith, could be 
annexed to the Free State.”

And why not ? That was the 
very purpose and intent of the 
Treaty as avowed and defended by 
Lloyd George when the Treaty was 
before the House of Commons when 
he said that Ulster should not be 
coerced ; but that Ulster while 
claiming freedom from coercion for 
herself must not be allowed to exer
cise coercion over others.

What is there so eacro-sanct about 
the area of “ Northern Ireland ” 
whose existence dates from 1920 ? 
The recalcitrant Protestant Ascend
ancy minority would not then accept 
the full territory of the old historic 
Province of Ulster. Why ? Because 
the whole of Ulster sent 17 National
ist members to Parliament and only 
16 Unionists. Protestant Ascend
ancy would be in obvious danger. 
So at the behest of Carson “ Ulster ” 
was divided and only six counties 
taken into the Northern Irish fold. 
Ireland itself, one geographically, 
one economically, one for ages his
torically, at the behest of Orange 
Ascendancy was split in two. But 
to touch an acreof the sixcounty area 
is to tamper with sacred and inalien
able rights !

The Citizen quotes approvingly 
this utterance of Thomas Johnston, 
the leader of the Irish Labor Party :

“ We will make our own constitu
tion for Ireland and if we are 
unable in that constitution to bring 
in the six northern counties we may 
have to wait until we persuade them 
by good legislation and good admin
istration within the 26 counties.”

That is precisely the position of 
Nationalist Irishmen at home and 
abroad. Should the Treaty pro
vision made in favor of the National
ist minority in the North be repudi
ated, then the whole Treaty falls 
to the ground. Ireland would claim 
and exercise the right of making 
her own Constitution and the great 
aim of Constitution makers would 
be to bring together North and 
South, Orangeman and Catholic, 
Republican and Free Stater. Un
hampered by British politics or 
British politicians Irishmen would 
all work together for a United Ire
land. No one would dream of 
" coercing Ulster” ; but sooner or 
later the North East corner would 
voluntarily come in and the Irish 
Question would be at an end for
ever.

It is important to understand this 
question as it will be the subject 
of a most important and interesting 
debate in Parliament in a couple 
of weeks. It may be the chief issue 
in the next parliamentary election 
in Great Britain. And it may over
shadow all other questions of inter
national interest.

In any case times have changed 
somewhat aince the Treaty of Lim
erick was broken before the ink 
wherewith ’twas writ was dry.

Propaganda which is now busy 
explaining away, obscuring, twist
ing and distorting a solemn treaty 
obligation would, If !tcould, achieve 
the same object ; but It will be 
a more difficult undertaking. Ten 
years ago the world was shocked at 
hearing a great statesman call a 
treaty a scrap of paper. Today 
there are leading English Tory 
journals using Von Bulow’s precise 
reasoning in almost his precise 
words. One of them says : “ There 
are more important issues at stake 
than the interpretation of a clause 
in a treaty.”

Sometimes one wonders if times 
or human nature—especially the 
human nature of those enjoying or 
coveting political power — have 
changed as much as we are led to 
believe.

CATHOLIC TRUTH ON THE 
CA USE OF CRIME 

By The Observer

A learned Catholic Judge, Hon. 
William B. Wallace of the County 
Court of Halifax, Nova Scotia, de
livered an address the other day 
before The Rotary Club, a non- 
denominational body in that city, on 
the causes of crime and the proper 
enforcement of preventive laws 
against crime. The occasion was a 
timely one ; just at the moment 
when the press throughout the 
whole continent is filled with reports 
of the extraordinary and gigantic 
farce which is being enacted at 
Chicago with the purpose of saving 
two young murderers from the just 
punishment of a horrible and cruel 
crime.

There is a very urgent need for 
clear thinking just now upon the 
causes of crime, and upon the true 
principles upon which both the pre
vention and the punishment of 
crime ought to be based. In the 
case at Chicago, very able men of 
both the medical and the legal pro
fessions are presently engaged in 
covering and smothering the whole 
question of human responsibility for 
the commission of crime, in a mass 
of theory and guess work which is 
perhaps sufficient to befool most of 
those who have never had explained 
to them the real causes of crime 
and the basic principles of human 
responsibility for sin.

The word “ sin ” has become un
popular in the philosophy of the 
modern scientist. The belief in the 
existence of God has been greatly 
and very generally weakened out
side the Catholic Church ; and 
having given up the idea of God 
and of the law of God, and of the 
revelation by God to man of certain 
great truths concerning Him and 
His law, the modern scientist has 
taken to groping about amongst the 
cells and the muscles and all the 
other physical paraphernalia with 
which man is equipped, for the 
causes and the explanations of his 
acts, whether good or evil.

The unbelieving scientist of our 
day will not even consider the 
existence of anything that he can
not find with a scalpel, or test in some 
of the elaborate machines with 
which his laboratory is equipped. 
The more the need, therefore, that 
Catholics of education and charac
ter and judgment, such as Judge 
Wallace, should speak out boldly 
and earnestly, as the learned Judge 
did on the occasion referred to. He 
puts against the new-fangled 
theories of the pseudo-science of 
the day, the old-fashioned things 
upon which such civilization as we 
possess is based and founded. He 
speaks of moral education. He 
emphasizes the absolute necessity 
for religious influence for home 
training in the difference between 
right and wrong ; for the discharge 
of the fundamental parental duty 
of teaching the children and con
trolling them ; for an appreciation 
of the difference between the mere 
acquirement of a mass of facts in 
school and that education which 
gives a boy a knowledge of the 
great aim and purpose of his 
existence and of his responsibility 
to God.

That the contents of school books 
and a knowledge of material science 
do not suffice to make a man a good 
citizen, was emphasized by Judge 
Wallace in the clear and convincing 
style of which he is a master. 
This is not his first utterance on 
such subjects, and he is well known 
throughout Canada for his work in 
social problems, both on the theore
tical and .the practical sides of the 
treatment of such problems. 
Judge Wallace has been a judge

for over twenty years, and was for 
many years the judge of a Juvenile 
Court where first offenders of 
tender years were dealt with ; and 
these are positions in which a man 
is bound to become interested in 
sociological problem! ; and, being 
interested, is faced with the neces
sity of acting at once and of acting 
wisely, In the interests of the 
prisoner so far as that may be done 
with justice to society in general.

With such an experience, Judge 
Wallace speaks with an authority 
which is not to be denied by even 
those who may not hold the same 
point of view he holds on the rela
tion of Christian principles to 
human conduct. Being an excellent 
Catholic, he is, of course, familiar 
with the truth concerning the 
causes of human action. So are 
many other Catholics ; but not all 
Catholics can hope to have the 
practical experience from which he 
is able to speak.

The occasion for his utterance is 
a timely ont. We are in train to 
bring upon the world a huge flood 
of crime, if we go on encouraging 
the idea that the causes of crime 
are purely physical, that-a criminal 
is necessarily a person diseased, and 
that all that is required for his 
cure is kindness and forbearance. 
The popular idea is now that every 
criminal is, not only an object of 
pity, which is true enough, but 
that he is not an object of punish
ment, which is certainly not true. 
It is therefore well to bring back 
the public mind to the existence of 
certain truths which are becoming 
obscured ; the truth that man is a 
being composed of a body and a 
soul; the truth that man is 
responsible to God and at the same 
time is susceptible to the tempta
tions of God’s enemy, the devil. 
Education, if it is to protect society, 
must be made to include the truth 
concerning man’s relations and 
duties towards God ; and if it is not 
made to include that, the more we 
increase education, the worse this 
world will become.

The “Methodist mission” in Rome 
has from time to time, as occasion 
called for, been commented upon in 
these columns. Latterly, as we have 
seen, it has fallen upon rather evil 
days. The head and front of it for 
some years back, and the driving 
force behind its infamous prosely
tizing methods, has been a gentle
man enjoying the delectable name 
of Rev. Dr. Tipple, who has been 
held up to the contributing Ameri
can public as a past-master in the 
art of making "converts.”

But, as it now sppears, even the 
plutocracy of the United States 
tires of spending money year after 
year with nothing to show for it, 
and having maintained Tipple In 
luxury for some years, and furn
ished him with ample means to 
bribe the poor and distressed with 
creature comforts, the paucity of 
results he was able to show has at 
length been terminated in his recall. 
The “Mission” has been In existence 
for over fifty years, during which 
period there has been carrk d on in 
the poorer quarters of Rome an 
active traffic in human souls, with, 
as a correspondent assures us, such 
paucity of results that all the “con
verts” gained could be put into a 
one-horse wagon. Hence Tipple’s 
recall. He will now be able to 
devote his superabundant energy to 
the Prohibition cause, at home, to 
which hie name should be a tower of 
strength.

The sentiment against Tipple's 
methods in Rome among thinking 
Methodists in the United States had 
been gaining strength since 1920, in 
the February issue of which year 
Scribner’s Magazine published a num
ber of unedited letters of the 
late President Roosevelt recount
ing his experiences in Rome during 
his famous visit on his way back 
from his African hunting-trip. It 
had been an open secret all along 
that Mr. Roosevelt deeply re
gretted the turn of events which 
made it impossible for the Sover
eign Pontiff to receive him in 
private audience as had been 
arranged. It was the “Methodist 
Mission” that precipitated this 
unfortunate incident and Tipple’s 
officious and impertinent meddling 
that abrogated what would other
wise have been an event of the 
greatest interest to the whole 
civilized world.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Those interested in the person 

and career of John Galt, Scottish 
novelist and “ founder of empire " 
in Canada, will be interested in the 
publication recently of a new 
volume from his pen. Galt was a 
prolific writer, and at his best 
second only, if second, to Scott in 
the portrayal of Scottish character. 
Much^ef his writing was of an 
ephemeral nature and not in 
harmony with his special genius. 
But those familiar with “The 
Annals of the Parish,” “The 
Provost ” or “ The Last of the 
Lairds ” will not need to be reminded 
of his power as a delineator of 
West-country Scottish life. The 
new volume, being a collection of 
short stories, all in that vein, culled 
from old periodicals, is therefore an 
event of real interest in literary 
annals, and especially so in Canada, 
where his work as a founder of 
cities endures, and where his sons 
earned eminence and fame.

It was these letters that paved 
the way to Tipple’s recall. Not 
even a great power like the United 
States could afford to have its 
international relations complicated 
by sectarian intermeddling of this 
kind, and the Methodist General 
Conference was not slow to take 
the hint. “So," as a Roman corres
pondent writes, “the great series 
of buildings which were to crown 
Monte Mario have become a white 
elephant.” Tipple had made it a 
feature of his advertising scheme 
that from these projected buildings 
they "could look down upon the 
Vatican," but, as says the same 
writer "honest Methodists have no 
money to give for the purpose of 
‘looking down’ upon anybody.” 
Moreover, the Italian Government 
has taken good care that no 
foreigner shall offer an affront to 
the Holy See by building tower
ing structures at the very door of 
the Pope’s home. Hence the 
refusal of a permit for this officious 
enterprise. And hence, also, the 
termination of Tipple’s Roman 
career.

For delinquents within the age of 
juvenility (seventeen and eighteen 
In some provinces, sixteen in most) 
the Juvenile Delinquents Act should 
be in force and Juvenile Courts set 
up. Then the gaol Is forbidden and 
if probation fails, the industrial 
School with others of their own 
years and < xperience opens. For 
those above the juvenile age and say 
under twenty-one, Reformatories 
should be provided where restora
tion rather than punishment is the 
ideal and object, and where work, 
training, recreation, amusement 
and religious influence all combine 
to build up character, make life 
interesting and put these young
sters beyond the likelihood, if not 
the possibility, of resorting to 
crime in the coming days of free
dom.

Ontario alone has established such 
reformatories, though Quebec has 
decided to do so.

In England, what is called the 
Borstal System has been in opera
tion for many years. To these 
reform schools all prisoners from 
sixteen to twenty-one are sent. 
They are as little like prisons and 
as much like schools as they can be 
made. The result is that only a 
very small proportion of these 
young people return to the reform
atory or go on to the penitentiary.

It is a social crime of the first 
magnitude for Canada or any of her 
Provinces, for lack of reformatory 
schools whether for false economy 
or for sheer Indifference, to banish 
young people of either sex to a 
penitentiary where they can hardly 
escape demoralization of character 
and a schooling in crime and vice. 
And our Governments will make 
provision as soon as they know the 
serious people make the demand. 
This constitutes at once a challenge 
to, and an opportunity of, minister
ing in His Name, to these little ones 
whose plight is indeed sorry and 
whose need is very great.

THE CONGRESS ON 
REUNION

YOUNG OFFENDERS 
AGAINST THE LAW

Apart from the pre-eminence of 
Sir Walter Scott in this particular 
field, we repeat, Galt has no rival 
as a painter of Scottish life and 
manners. His genius, so long over
shadowed by the fame of his great 
contemporary, is now better 
appreciated, and has come to be 
recognized at something of its true 
value. In these new tales his 
quality, individual touch, his racy 
humor, and shrewd and kindly 
estimate of men and manners find 
additional exemplification, and 
being on the smaller scale that beet 
suited him they are free from the 
longueurs affecting some of his 
more ambitious ventures. Written 
between 1828 and 1825, and treat
ing of various aspects of the social 
history of his time, they afford new 
evidence of his peculiar gifts. 
The book is published under the 
title of “ The Howdie,” its first 
chapter, and but a fragment, yet 
delectable withal. It should be 
widely read.

Dr. J. G. Shearer,
Social Service Council of Canada

The writer recently found himself 
a fellow passenger with two young
sters, fifteen and seventeen years of 
age, who were in handcuffs on their 
way to a penitentiary under sen
tences of three years for house
breaking and stealing. Unless 
paroled meantime these boys must 
associate more or less closely with a 
large number of experienced, expert 
and hardened criminals for three 
years. Whatever they were on 
entering the penitentiary there is 
little room for doubt as to what 
they will be when they leave, in 
spite of the influence of excellent 
guards, Chaplain, Salvation Army 
and the like.

Is it right, is it socially wise, to 
expose young fellows (for whom 
surely there is good hope of restor
ation to virtue and good citizenship) 
to such seriously demoralizing influ
ence for so long a period? There 
can hardly be two answers to this 
question. Besides, society has a 
large measure of responsibility for 
their being law breakers at all. 
Born of parents weak or worse, 
allowed to play truant from school, 
educational curriculum and methods 
ill adapted to their special needs, 
no supervised recreational facilities, 
open pool rooms and consequent 
companionship with older boys 
already criminal, make the begin
ning of crime for lads easy. Is not 
society under the greater moral 
obligation to make it possible, as 
easy as possible, for them to get 
back to a life of self-respect and 
social decency? Instead, society 
compels them to herd for years 
with worse criminals, where they 
get a thorough schooling in real 
crime before they get a second 
chance to go straight.

There ia a better way.

RESOLUTIONS TO PROMOTE 
BETTER UNDERSTANDING 

ADOPTED
By V. Myslivec

(Special Correspondent. N. C. W. C.i

Velehrad, Czechoslovakia.—For 
five days, eminent Roman Catholic 
and Eastern Orthodox ecclesiastics 
have addressed the Congress of 
Reunion, which closed here recently 
in an effort to bring the two bodies 
together.

At the conclusion of the actual 
sessions of the Congress a aeries 
of resolutions were adopted 
which, it was hoped, will promote a 
closer understanding and tend 
toward the hoped for reunion. 
Chief among these resolutions was 
one recommending changes in 
theological studies so that theo
logical students may become better 
acquainted with the Eastern doc
trine, and another urging that 
all Catholic congresses have a 
section for Eastern questions.

Numbers of devout spectators 
cheered the Papal Legate to the 
Congress, Monsignor Marmaggi, 
when he arrived at Velehrad July 
80, with Archbishop Kordatch and 
Abbot Senator Method Zavoral. 
Abbot Zavoral had just returned 
from the Eucharistic Congress at 
Amsterdam. The Papal Legate 
was conducted to the bas'lica and 
welcomed by Father Odstrcilik, 
Superior of Velehrad in a brilliant 
address first in Latin, then in Czech. 
Dr. Ledochowski of Olmutz, on 
behalf of the preparation committee 
and Dr. Rozatocil, officiai repre
sentative of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, seconded the welcome.

Replying, Monsignor Marmaggi 
said he would pray to God for the 
prosperity of the Republic of 
Czechoslovakia and for God’s bless
ing on its leaders.

seminarians confer

A congress of Slav seminarians, 
attended by numerous students at 
Czech, Slovak, Croat and Slovene 
seminaries, preceded the negotia
tions of the Reunion Congress. 
Addresses were made by the semin
arians, and there were present the 
professors of the theological facul
ties at Prague, Olmutz, Bratislava 
and Zagreb. Dr. Alfred Fochs 
spoke on “ Reunion Attempts of the 
Christian Churches Dr. Hrachov- 
sky of Prague on “The Apostolate 
of Saints Cyril and Methodius,” and 
Professor Stand of Hranice on “ The 
Czech Salesian Action and the 
Reunion of Schismatics with the 
Catholic Church."

The Velehrad monastery and the 
neighboring buildings were richly 
adorned with Czechoslovakian and 
Papal flags.

Dr. Pretchan, Archbishop of 
Olmutz, opened the Congress in the 
Slavansky Sal of the monastery. 
He recalled the activity of his 
predecessor, the late Archbishop 
Stoyan, pioneer of the idea of 
Orthodox reunion with Rome, and 
addressed greetings to those who 
could not attend the Congress.

The Papal Legate in the name of the 
Holy Father, welcomed those at the 
Congress and referred to the tradi
tion of Saints Cyril and Methodius, 
which is so closely connected with 
Velehrad. He said :

“The object of the present Con
gress is not a political nor an 
academic discussion, but the 
strengthening of the bonds of love 
between the Latin and the Eastern 
Churches."

He then handed the Papal letter 
to the Archbishop, who read it. It 
declared that following a report

sent to the Pope by the Secretary 
of the Congregation, His Holiness 
determined to grant the Congress, 
which was to discuss new courses 
of action looking toward reunion, a 
special approbation. The Arch
bishop uf Olmutz was named presi
dent, and it was requested that, in 
addition to the Catholic theologians, 
Orthodox prelates also be invited, 
to enable them to realize that the 
Catholic doctrine agrees in sub
stance with the doctrine of the 
First Fathers of both the Western 
and the Eastern Churches. At the 
conclusion of the communication, 
those attending the Congress were 
accorded the Papal blessing.

RUSSIAN CATHOLICS’ GREETINGS

Following the organization of 
officials for the Congress, several 
addreeses were heard. Dr. de 
Ropp, Archbishop of Warsaw, 
greeted the Congress in the name 
of the Russian Catholics and 
recalled the cruel fate of three 
Catholic bishops in Russia. Arch- 
bishop Pretchan then read a letter 
from Cardinal Bourne dealing with 
the origin of the Church of England 
and the present-day attempts at 
reunion. Bishop Przezdziecki of 
Siedlec interpreted the greeting of 
the Polish Episcopate, and similar 
addresses were heard from the 
Bosnian archbishop, Dr. Sharitch; 
from the Archbishop of Lubljana, 
Dr. Yeglitch, and from Dr. 
d’Herbigny, Dr. Bottinelli of Paris 
read a letter from Father Lagiera, 
director of the French “ Oeuvre 
d'Orient," the purpose of which is 
to support the missionaries working 
for reunion of the church in the 
East.

The chief cause of schism ia 
differences in the question of the 
constitution of the Church, Dr. 
Francis Grivec, professor at the 
University of Lubljana, declared in 
hie paper on “The Church and the 
Principle of Unity of Churches 
from the Schismatic Standpoint."

Eastern theology, said Dr. Grivec, 
teaches that all bishops, including 
the Roman Catholic, have the same 
jurisdiction, and leaves the supreme 
powei to the Ecumenical Council 
alone. Thus the Eastern church 
lost her unity and was gradually 
divided into the churches of the 
several nationalities. The deplor
able catastrophe in the last few 
years, however, he continued, com
pelled them to alter their constitu
tion, aud it is hoped that the 
Eastern theology will finally realize 
that the Eastern tradition was 
decayed by Byzantine political 
theories. Therefore, he held, it is 
necessary to revert to the Eastern 
tradition of Saints Cyril and 
Methodius.

The Congress received an epistle 
from Paris, from the well-known 
Russian protopope Sergij Bulgakov, 
countersigned by the following 
Russian Orthodox theologians : Prof. 
A. B. Kartasvv, M. A. Berdyayev, 
J-, B. Btruve, M. O. Losskij, J. j. 
Lappav, V. V. Zyenkovski. T. B. 
Filorocky, F. F, Bezobrazov and 
A. B. Yeltchaninoff. After hearty 
good wishes to the Congress, these 
theologians stated their view with 
regard to the question of reunion 
with the Catholic Church.

FIND INFALLIBILITY AN OBSTACLE

The chief obstacle to reunion is 
the doctrine of the infallibility of 
the Pope, these prelates held. 
Another obstacle of no less import
ance, they continued, is Uniat pros- 
elytism among Russian emigrants. 
Instead of reconciling the two 
groups, they declared, this prosely
tizing hardens the obstinacy and 
resistance of the Orthodox Russians.

Differences between the Roman 
and Eastern churches are by their 
nature psychological and political 
rather than dogmatic, Mr. Nicholas 
Klimenko of Paris, an Orthodox 
Russian, contended in the debate 
which followed. Therefore, no 
solution of the differences is to be 
found on the field of dogma, he 
held, but rather through mutual 
acquaintance and understanding. 
Mr. Klimenko was cheered.

In the evening. Dr. Alfred Fuchs, 
of Prague, lectured on “The Sig
nificance of Union for the Culture of 
the Nations."

On the second day of the Con
gress, there were numerous visitors, 
including the Slovakian bishops, 
whose arrival was witnessed by the 
entire Congress. Father Gleb 
Verchovskij in charge of the 
Russian Catholic colony in Prague, 
discussed “The Duties and Powers of 
the Patriarchates from the Stand
point of History, Dogma and Canon 
Law, with Special Reference to 
Possibilities of Union." He said the 
patriarchate means primacy with 
local jurisdiction, and explained 
how the Catholic patriarchs of the 
East lost their territorial authority, 
which he regarded as abnormal be
cause the patriarchal jurisdicition 
ia the symbol and cause of inner 
unity of the local churches. The 
Catholics scattered throughout the 
East should be the moat readily 
available means of bringing about 
the reunion of the whole East, the 
speaker said. He urged that the 
Latin missionaries in the East be 
subjected to the jurisdiction of the 
Catholic bishops residing in the 
East.

The rector of the Sarajevo semin- 
ary, Father Sakatch, S. J., dis
cussed the Eastern patriarchs, and 
Dr. Karol Kmetko, Bishop of Nitra, 
Slovakia, declared the Apostolate of 
SS. Cyril and Methodius the most 
efficient means of bringing about 
the reunion of the churches. Dr. 
Kmentko expressed the desire that 
the Apostolate founded by the late 
Archbishop Stoyan, be spread all 
over the world.
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Chief comment at the days’i 

eeasionn wan canned when the Latin 
translation of the letter from the 
Russian protopope Serglj Bulgakov 
was read. Toe Bishop of Kaschau, 
commenting on the rather disap
pointing note in the communication, 
nevertheless emphasized the fact 
that Orthodox circles apparently 
are Interested in the negotiations of 
the Congress. Archbishop Dr. 
Pretchen declared :

“It is evident from the communi
cation that the chief obstacle to 
union is the question of theme. 
The Russian opinion differs from 
ours, and we can only regret this 
fact. We shall pray incessantly 
that they may arrive at a right 
knowledge in this matter."

TRIBUTE TO ORTHODOX MARTYRS

Father d’Herbigny paid tribute 
to the memory of the victims of the 
persecution of Orthodox priests. 
The list of Orthodox bishops con
demned to death in Russia since 
1918 stirred the sympathy of all 
Catholic hearts, he said, and he re
called how Pius XL asked his pre
decessor, Benedict XV., that he 
might go to Moscow to intercede 
against the confiscation of liturgical 
articles. This philanthropy of the 
Pope, Father d'Berbigny continued, 
aroused the sympathy of Catholics, 
and from rich America as well as 
devastated France and Belgium, 
millions were collected to relieve 
the hunger of the Russians

He grieved that the effect of all 
this bounty was only that the 
Soviets almost wholly excluded the 
performing of the Catholic liturgy in 
Russia. This unjust measure, how
ever, had an advantageous result 
after all, he added, in that anti-Cath- 
olic prejudice among Russian emi
grants hasgreatly diminished. Many 
Russians now realize, he said, that 
the Holy Father Is not a supreme 
spiritual head who oppresses, but a 
father who loves, and that he, 
following the example of all his 
predecessors, strives to extend his 
love to all Christians and to insure 
the Eastern rite of its purity. And 
as this action requires holy, learned 
and devoted priests, he continued, 
the Holy Father constantly prays, 
and urges that all Catholics pray, 
to the Heavenly Father for the sanc- 
tifiication of Russians and of all 
Slava.

At the conclusion of this address, 
the entire Congress stood up in 
honor of the memory of the Russian 
martyrs and to second the senti
ments of the speaker.

At a further meeting, Dr. 
Dobretchitch, Bishop of Sarajevo, 
amid applause, expressed his grati
tude to the late archbishop and to 
his successor, in the name of 
Dalmatia, for furthering the Idea of 
reunion.

Baron Wrangel, an Orthodox 
Ruslian, asKed that Russian con
verts to Catholicism be dis
tinguished from Uniats. Speaking 
of the Russian attitude toward 
reunion, he said the Russians 
fear that if they acknowledge the 
supremacy of the Pope, they will 
in the future experience immoder
ate requirements from Rome. He 
gratefully accepted Father d’Her- 
bigny’s declaration that the Ortho
dox Church, in case of reunion, 
might retain its liturgy and consti
tution. But alas, he said, all Cath
olics were not like Father d’Her
bigny. In the end he suggested 
that a committee be formed in 
which the Orthodox church would 
have an equal share with Catholics 
and the object of which would be 
to study points at issue.

The same issue was dealt with 
by Father Salaville of Constantin
ople and Dr. Totu, of the seminary 
at Vel Varadin. Father Gleb 
Verchovskij then spoke on the 
social and.religious position of the 
Russian emigrants in their relation 
to reunion.

“The position of the Russian 
emigrants in the world is deplor
able not only materially and politi
cally, but also morally,” said the 
speaker. “It appears that a sort 
of xenophobia and a painful nation
alism previously unknown among 
Russians has taken hold among 
them. At the same time, there 
grows a devotion for Orthodoxy 
which more than ever is connected 
with the national idea.

SUGGEST LEAGUE OF COOPERATION

“As regards Catholicism, the 
emigrants have retained their dis
trust, even toward Catholic charity, 
which they regard as proselytism. 
Above all, many of them express 
discontent with Catholicism because 
it does not help them against the 
Bolsheviks. Others again recom
mend an alliance of the Orthodox 
with the Roman church to fight 
Free Masonry. By this alliance, 
the emigrants do not mean to bring 
about a unity of spiritual author
ity, but a sort of league of cooper
ation.

“This state of affairs must not 
dissuade us. Now is the proper 
time for renewing the union, and 
we must work toward this end 
among the Russians, by word and 
deed.”

As regards the method of work, 
the speaker developed a series of 
theses. Among them were these : 
The apostolic work in Russia must 
not be missionary, but unionistic 
and especially National-Russian. 
The Russian Catholic community 
ought to become an example of the 
hoped-for reunion. Among the 
emigrants themselves, the policy 
should be developed of spreading 
the idea of unity and educating the 
youth in the Catholic creed. Con
cluding, Father Verchovskij de
clared.

“The emigrants should be admin
istered by a Russian Catholic bishop

who could insure unity of action 
and mind among them.”

One of the directors of the Con
gress commented that Father 
Verchovskij could not expect a 
general accord with all his observa
tions. Archbishp de Rapp also an
nounced that he had special reserva
tions to the method suggested.

OBSERVES CENTENARY
BIRTHPLACE OF MOTHER OF 

LEO XIII.
By Monttlgnor Enrico Pucci 

(Romo OorrcHpondont, N. C. W. O.J

The little town of Carpineto, 
birthplace of Leo X1IL, is observing 
the centenary of the death of the 
mother of that great Pontiff. The 
memory of Anna Prosperi-Buzi is 
worthy of being remembered not 
only because she gave birth to 
Gioacchino, who under the name of 
Leo XIII. governed the Universal 
Church, but also because through 
her virtues and her activities and 
her sweet disposition she was the 
true type of a Christian gentle
woman.

Clever in business and strong- 
minded she was the right hand of 
her worthy companion Count Lud
ovico Pecci. Filled with a profound 
sense of Christian faith and piety, 
she rejoiced when she saw her 
two sons Guiseppe and Gioacchino 
consecrated to God in the sacerdotal 
state. Animated by the most lively 
charity she was the mother of the 
poor especially when lean years 
produced great misery among the 
rural population. During the 
famine she herself, every day, 
cooked large boilers full of vege
tables and polenta to feed the 
hungry poor who flocked to her 
palace sure of finding the most 
charitable reception. And as she 
herself had not a very large pat
rimony, often, when she had 
nothing else to give the poor she 
gave them her children's clothes. 
Therefore the memory of Countess 
Pecci, passing from one generation 
to another, is still kept alive in 
Carpineto.

But the pious lady had not only 
these intimate and familar virtues. 
Shewasalsointelligent and cultured, 
and corresponded with the learned 
personages of that period, so much 
so that her collection of letters is 
like a complete history of the first 
twenty-five years of the Nineteenth 
Century in her region.

Amongst those persons with whom 
Countess Anna Pecci used to corre
spond were many famous in the 
history of the Church such as the 
Blessed Gaspare Del Bufalo, 
founder of the Congregation of the 
Missionaries of the Precious Blood 
and the Ven. Paolo Capelloni of the 
Company of Jesus. Monsignor Toei, 
Bishop of Anagni, to whose diocese 
Carpineto belonged, often wrote to 
her and in his letters occur such 
phrases as “Your heart, full of 
charity maniftsts itself on every 
occasion. What a beautiful heart 
Jesus has given you ! And he re
joices in it because it is so full of 
love and charity.”

Countess Pecci died at only fifty- 
two years of age on August 5, 1824, 
assisted by her son Giuseppe who 
was a priest at that time and after 
wards became a Cardinal, and by her 
other son Gioacchino who was a 
cleric, but had not yet been 
ordained priest. The Countess had 
wished to be buried in the habit of 
the Franciscan Tertiary in the 
Church of the Holy Stigmata. Her 
husband, at the moment of her 
death, burst into a broken-hearted 
cry explaining “The pillar of the 
house has fallen."

The memory of a mother so holy 
always remained deeply engraven 
in the hearts of her sons. Leo XIII. 
often mentioned her with profound 
agitation. When he spoke of his 
devotion to the Holy Rosary which, 
as is known, he promoted with so 
much ardour, he used to say that 
one of the reasons why it was so 
dear to him was the memory of the 
piety and care with which his 
mother recited the Rosary every 
evening together with all her 
family, and taught her sons this 
sweet Christian devotion.

PRESENT FINE BOOKS TO 
CARDINAL LUCON

A delegation of the "Friends of 
France” from London, headed by 
Marshal French and Rudyard Kip
ling, presidents of the London Com
mittee, have presented to Cardinal 
Lucon two magnificent books : Tne 
’'Book of Gold” of British sub
scribers to the fund for the recon
struction of the Cathedral, and the 
“Book of Life” containing, splendid
ly illuminated, the names of the 
Englishmen who fell on the field of 
honor in France.

These two books were accom
panied by a letter from the secre
tary of Queen Dowager Alexandra, 
which is as follows :

“Her Majesty has seen the two 
magnificent books with the greatest 
interest. And she admires greatly 
in particular, the “Book of Life,” 
which, as Her Majesty notes with 
pleasure, is your gift. All this 
work is admirable, and this tribute 
from Great Britain to France should 
be a durable souvenir and 
strengthen still more the ties of 
friendship which should ever exist 
between our two great countries.

"Queen Alexandra congratulates 
you cordially on the success of your 
devoted and indefatigable efforts in 
behalf of the subscription for the 
restoration of the Cathedral of 
Rheime, efforts which she feels will 
be remembered with gratitude.”

CONDITIONS IN SPAIN
vi.

(By Right Rev. Mgr John F. NoUl
Spain, the romantic, is preemi

nently an agricultural country with 
much fertile soil and an excellent 
climate, particularly in the south.

Spain’s area is twice that of Eng
land, with about only one-half the 
population. The farm estates, are, 
for the most part vast, and are 
not operated by their powers. It 
is customary for villagers to go 
out with their burrows and donkeys 
to work the farms, and take care 
of the orchards. Thousands of 
square miles are devoted to the 
cultivation of the olive, pàrticularly 
between Seville and Granada.

There are extant many monu
ments from the days of the pre- 
Christian Roman occupation, such 
as city walls and towers, aqueducts, 
etc.

Southern Spain was inhabited by 
Moors from the 7th to the 14th 
Century, and beautiful specimens 
of their architectural skill abound 
in Andalusia.

The Palace of the Moorish Kings, 
within the Alhambra, a sort of 
citadel to the city of Granada, is 
the finest specimen. It forms the 
theme of one of Washington Irving's 
works written within one of its 
rooms while he was the American 
Ambassador to Spain. The huge 
Cathedral of Cordova, once a 
Moorish Mosque, is another 
example. These gems of architec
ture are particularly noted for 
their stalactite ceilings, horse-shoe 
arches, narrow graceful columns 
and the lace-like ornamentations 
of their interior walls.

BULL FIGHTING UNDER BAN

Bull fighting is still a national 
sport, while it is under the ban of 
the Church. Many large farms in 
Andalusia are used for the raising 
of good specimens for the ring, and 
the best fighters come from that 
district.

Tobacco is a government monoply, 
and the customs’ officers may be 
careless about other things passing 
their inspection, but they insist on 
knowing how many cigars, cigar
ettes, or smoking tobacco the 
traveller may have.

Spain is a constitutional mon
archy, whose prime minister, 
General Primo de Rivera, today 
fills the role of dictator, much the 
same as a Mussolini in Italy. 
Alfonso XIII. and his Queen Victoria 
Eugenia, are good Catholics and are 
very devoted to the Blessed Sacra
ment and to the Sacred Heart. The 
king has long been accustomed to 
attend Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament every Saturday after
noon in one of the churches of 
Madrid. His prime minister is also 
a practical Catholic. Outside the 
Barcelona radicals the whole 
population of Spain is Catholic, if 
anything, but their fervor runs all 
the way from zero to the 100 per 
cent mark.

HISTORY LINKED WITH CHURCH

The history of Spain and the 
national life of Spain in its feasts 
and festivals, are associated with 
the Church in the closest manner.

The Church has never made any 
monetary demands on the people, 
which may have been a mistake. 
The people give absolutely nothing 
to the Churcn ; there are no collec
tions taken up on Sunday. The 
government allows parish priests 
a yearly minimum of 1,000 pesetas, 
which is equivalent to $186 in 
our money. Every afternoon the 
church bells announce public prayer 
for the royal family.

On their wedding day the king 
and queen escaped injury or death 
most miraculously. A bomb was 
thrown at their carriage, the horses 
killed, all the glass shattered and 
the vehicle injured otherwise, but 
neither the king nor queen was 
harmed in any manner.

In thanksgiving, they built a 
beautiful religious monument in 
the city of Madrid. The Protest
ant churches of America, some 
branches of which are established 
in most countries, are not known 
in Spain, though in the cities the 
English Church is represented. 
Even the Y. M. C. A., has not done 
much in Spain.

AN AGRICULTURAL COUNTRY

Spain’s backwardness is often 
attributed by enemies of the Cath
olic Church to her religion. As a 
matter of fact, when Spain was 
Catholic to the core she was the 
greatest power in the world, and 
did more than any other nation in 
the way of discovery, explorations, 
etc., and even of spreading the 
faith. But today she is shorn of 
all her former possessions, South 
America, Cuba, the Philippines. 
Her loyal sons will tell Americans 
quite feelingly that while Spain 
gave Columbus to us and to the 
world, all they now have are his 
bones in the Cathedral of Seville. 
Being an agricultural country, 
Spain must needs be less progres
sive than the great commercial 
nations, some of whose unscrupu
lous money-men have striven hard 
to ruin her by making a drive 
against the peseta.

The educational opportunities are 
fair, but the Public school system 
itself is nothing like our own. 
There are excellent private schools 
to which the middle class and the 
aristocracy send their children. 
Religious instruction must be given 
to the little children in Public 
schools.

Spain has no divorce law.

FRENCH RURAL
PROBLEMS

METHODS OF CHECKING THE 
DECLINING BIRTH RATE AND

IMPROVING CONDITIONS
DISCUSSED
By M. Mawiani

(I'ariri Correspondent, N. C. W. C.)
Paris, France. — Europe has 

appeared, ever since the War, to bp 
threatened with a bread crisis. 
Not only does Russia no longer 
export wheat, but her production 
no longer suffices for her own 
needs. In England and Germany 
the disproportion between the 
rural and urban populations is 
steadily increasing, and despite the 
industrial wealth of these coun
tries, their prosperity is imperilled 
because they can no longer feed 
themselves. In France there is a 
larger proportion of peasants, but 
not enough. In 1860 the peasants 
represented 76% of the total popu
lation. In 1924 they only represent 
68%. The War was largely respon
sible for this decrease, as casualties 
were larger among the peasants. 
But the great evil which is empty
ing the villages is the desertion 
for the cities and the declining 
birth-rate.

The study of this evil and its 
remedies formed the topic of the 
sixteenth Social Week of France, 
which was held this year at Rennes. 
Prominent Catholics from every 
part of France, from Alsace to the 
Pyrennees, an assistant mayor 
from Algiers and a delegate from 
Tunisia came to take part in it. 
Land holders, industrial men, 
professors, writers, sociologists, 
leaders of farm unions mingled 
with a vice president of the Senate, 
M. Jenouvrier, a former president 
of the Academy of Agriculture, M. 
Hitler, and with such illustrious 
members of the Hierarchy as Card
inal Charost, who occupied a place 
of honor on the platform with the 
Bishops of Arras, Quimper, Saint 
Brieuz, Agen and Amiens. Canon 
Luytgarens, director of the Belgian 
Peasants’ League brought to the 
conference the light of the 
experience acquired by his asso
ciation, which has a mem
bership today of more than KHi.OOO 
Christian farmers. A professor 
from Louvain was there with a pro
fessor from the Catholic University 
of Fribourg. Italy, Jugoslavia, 
Portugal, Chile and China were 
represented, and on the sixth day 
of the meeting, the chairman was 
greeted with tremendous applause 
when he announced that the Cana
dian lawyers who had come to France 
with the American lawyers, had 
arrived in Rennes and through Mr. 
Cannon, head of the Quebec Bar 
Association, had expressed the 
desire to be received by the Social 
Week of French Catholics.

CAUSES OF RURAL EXODUS

What are the causes of the de
sertion of rural districts ? This 
was the first problem taken up by 
the delegates to the “Social Week." 
The delegates had no trouble in 
agreeing on the answers ; the de
crease in land values, the menace 
which weighs upon property, the 
hard work which agriculture 
implies and the error of certain 
schools which take some of the 
best material away from the farms 
to be trained as teachers, petty 
officials, etc. Above all it is the 
attraction of the cities and the 
superficially brilliant life which 
they seem to promise. In a word, 
it is the influence of paganism 
which demands pleasure rather 
than bread. And so the reserve of 
rural man power which insures the 
material wealth, the social peace 
and prosperity of the country is im
poverished.

What remedies can be brought to 
check the crisis ?

According to one delegate a pro
fessor at the Lyons Law School, 
when all families, whether rural 
or urban, have many children, 
there will no longer be an agrarian 
question ; the first remedy lies in a 
family policy. This policy was de
fined by the Social Week held at 
Grenoble last year.

But there is also a land policy. 
This policy implies a revision of the 
inheritance laws, to prevent the con
tinual division of real estate, a 
customs reform to protect agricul
ture and the improvement of living 
conditions among the peasants. A 
special session was devoted to the 
examination of what has already 
been done in several parte of France 
to increase the comfort and attrac
tiveness of homes for farm laborers. 
The land policy also implies a judi
cious adaptation of national re
sources and equipment, the develop
ment of agricultural education, a 
campaign against speculation and 
usury, the control of markets and 
the extension of social legislation.

No aspect of the problem was left 
untouched. M. Philippe de Las 
Cases, one of the most authorita
tive and enthusiastic of the younger 
leaders of the Catholic social move
ment in France, explained what the 
role of the school should be in rela
tion to the peasant. M. Hitter, 
former president of the Academy of 
Agriculture, studied the various 
farming methods followed in differ
ent parts of France. M. Furmann, 
professor at the Catholic University 
of Fribourg, discussed methods of 
limiting the unfortunate practices 
of the middlemen who rob the con
sumer and increase the cost of 
living, while depriving the producer 
of the greater part of his profits. 
Among the remedies which he con
sidered the moat efficacious appeared 
to be direct negotiations between

co-operatives of producers and con
sumers.

M. Toussaint, general secretary 
of the Union of Agricultural Syndi
cates, pointed out various methods 
of improving professional agricul
tural organization, employed by 
five thousand farm unions in France, 
and discussed the services which 
can be rendered to the profession by 
credit funds, mutual insurance 
against fire, hail, loss of live stock, 
etc.

EDUCATION PROGRAM OUTLINED

The directors of various agricul
tural High schools presented a pro
gram for the improvement of edu
cation. Several experts stressed 
the contributions which science can 
make to agriculture in connec
tion with a better utilization 
of fertilizers, the selection of 
seeds and the use of motor 
power. The engineer can become 
the working companion of the 
peasant, but his aid will be really 
helpful only if he is sufficiently well 
informed and if he has received the 
proper moral training.

The problem of immigration was 
not neglected. Indeed, it could not 
be overlooked with two hundred 
thousand foreign workmen coming 
to France each year, of whom at 
least fifty thousand settle on the 
land. But the attention of the dele
gates was directed mainly to the 
question of interior colonization. 
France has some regions, such as 
Brittany and Alsace, where large 
families still prevail, while Gascony, 
on the other hand, is becoming 
depopulated. A former cabinet 
chief of the Ministry of Agriculture 
emphasized the happy results 
obtained by a movement which has 
transplanted whole families of 
Bretons and Alsatians to Gascony, 
where agricultural settlements were 
organized for them. In some dis
tricts it has also been found dis
tinctly advantageous to establish 
small farms for families of hired 
farm laborers, who are thus encour
aged to own their own land.

But after having studied the 
origin of the evil and the human 
means of remedying it, an assembly 
composed of Catholics could not fail 
to invisage an appeal to spiritual 
forces

In the opening address of the 
conference, M. Eugene Duthoit, 
president general of the Social 
Weeks of France, stated expressly ; 
“ The solution of the agrarian prob
lem implies first of all the absolute 
respect of the moral discipline and 
the social order outlined by the 
teaching of the Church, whose 
sanctifying action translates it into 
living reality.”

These words found their justifica
tion in the address made by a theolo
gian, Father Valensin, on “ The Role 
of the Church in History with 
Regard to Agriculture.” The 
Church has always favored the till
ing of the soil. The Church over
threw the reign of money and en
nobled labor ; she condemned usury ; 
she set the magnificent example of 
the monks, clearing the land and 
becoming the pioneers of agricul
tural progress. In the Middle Ages 
it was on the land that the Church 
built up the social edifice.

NOBLE TRADITION OF THE CHURCH

Today the Church still represents 
a tradition which is that of the 
stability of the home, and of well- 
ordered labor ; she tempers the 
egotistical fever of modern produc
tion and disciplines the inordinate 
appetite for gain ; she also favors 
the necessary international colla
boration.

M. Georges Goyau, member of the 
French Academy, the famous his
torian of the civilizing mission of 
the Church, pointed out, in a 
magnificent speech, how agriculture, 
throughout all the ages, has cleared 
the way for the preaching of the 
Gospel, citing the saints of Meroving
ian times and the monks of the 
Middle Ages who cleared and 
drained the lands of Europe ; the 
Jesuits who conquered Canada and, 
in the nineteenth century, the 
Spanish Benedictines who trans
formed the savages of Australia 
into a race of farmers. And as the 
Church never wearies of the effort, 
only recently, again, in Australia, 
she has founded the Abbey of Drys- 
dale-River, through which the 
Gospel and modern farming methods 
have been brought to a hitherto 
abandoned people. “ Considered 
in this way,” M. Georges Goyau 
concluded, “ does not missionary 
history appear to be a reflection of 
the history of God who, at the 
beginning of Genesis, spoke to man 
as a Creator, when he invested him 
with possession of the earth, before 
speaking to him as a Legislator, 
from Sinai, and, later, as a Re
deemer ?”

With equal eloquence, Mgr. 
Julien, Bishop of Arras drew a 
picture of the splendid work which 
may be done by the clergy in the 
restoration of rural life, hy preach
ing the eminent dignity of agricul
tural labor ; by organizing fraternal 
and mutual aid associations in their 
parishes ; by demanding just living 
conditions for farm labor and by 
helping to provide suitable recrea
tion on Sundays. Mgr. Julien 
referred to the traditional alli
ance between the Cross and the 
Blow, “ for the pact between relig
ion and the soil is the salvation of 
the country.”

At the solemn Benediction cele
brated in the Rennes cathedral, the 
great doors had to be left open, as 
the vast edifice was too small to 
accommodate the crowd. Cardinal 
Charost, after transmitting to the 
delegates the congratulations of the 
Supreme Pontiff, blessed their work
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and praised them in the highest 
terms for having proclaimed their 
fraternal affection for the working 
classes. “Christ Himself, and His 
Church have restored to labor its 
dignity and nobility ” he said. “ Let 
us not allow them to be lost through 
complicity with a capitalism which 
is without heart and without name, 
and which looks upon the working 
man as a machine."

The Social Week, which opened 
with a Mass of the Holy Ghost, at 
which practically all the delegates 
received Communion, closed with a 
pilgrimage to Mount Saint Michael, 
where a Solemn High Mass was 
celebrated in the famous abbey 
which was re-opened for worship 
only two years ago.

BURSES
FOR EDUCATION OF PRIESTS 

FOR CHINESE MISSIONS
What is a Burse? A Burse or 

Free Scholarship is the amount of 
$6,000, the annual interest of which 
will perpetually support a student, 
till he becomes a Priest and Mission
ary in China. The sum itself is 
securely invested, and only the 
annual interest is spent for the 
training and education of a candi
date for the priesthood. When one 
student has reached his goal, 
another takes his place, and thus 
all who are contributing towards 
the Burse Fund will be helping to 
make Missionary Priests long after 
they have been laid to rest. Imagine 
how much good can be done by one 
priest and missionary ! Let every
one, therefore, according to his 
means contribute to such a meri
torious work. Send your contri
butions to Father Fraser care of 
the Catholic Record.

QUEEN OF APOSTLES BURBE
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F. Sharron, Winnipeg.......  2 00
Mrs. Wm. M., Petrolea.... 3 00
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
AFTER VACATION

By the Ih'osident of the Society
The months of vacation are over, 

families are back from summer 
homes to the City, children have 
returned to school and everything 
has taken on an air of interest 
again. In the country men are 
busy gathering in the golden grain 
and all rejoice at the prospect of 
an abundant harvest. In the 
midst of all these activities our 
missionary effort should not be 
neglected. This should be our way 
of returning thanks for favors 
received. How much we owe to 
God for His goodness to us, and 
what little return is actually made 
to Him by the majority of men ! 
They think only of their own wants, 
are always anxious for favors and 
how sparing are even their words 
of thanks to the Creator. We 
should try and realize that God 
expects from us some return for 
His benefits. He does not ask for 
much, very little in fact. He wants 
our love, not the great generous

love that some of the Saints have 
given, but the little we can give, 
the best we have. Our love of God 
must also include love of our 
neighbor. “ Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself.” When our 
Blessed Lord came upon the earth, 
men had failed in this obligation. 
With them it was an eye for an eye, 
and the Master’s words insisting 
upon this love not only of friend, 
but of those who might be unfriend
ly, fell upon the ears of astonished 
listeners. “If thy enemy hunger, 
give him to eat, if he thirsts, give 
him to drink.” What manner of 
man would allow a poor unfortun
ate to starve before his eyes as a 
consequence of his refusing to 
furnish food. Yet there are men 
and women and children too in this 
Canada of ours, not enemies, but 
fellow-Catholice, who suffer hunger 
and thirst. They are in need not so 
much of bodily nourishment as 
spiritual food. Their faith becomes 
weak and souls are in danger of 
death because they are deprived of 
the helps of religion, helps which 
Christ died for them and us to 
enjoy—the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass and the Sacraments, channels 
through which the merits of the 
great Sacrifice are applied to the 
soul—are deprived them. These 
things can be supplied if you will 
support Extension. To arouse all 
Catholics to the necessity and value 
of our missionary work and to give 
them an opportunity to help, we 
make an appeal for our Dollar 
Club. The Dollar Club is for the 
work of Extension, particularly for 
missionaries, and we want our 
readers to take our appeal to heart. 
We need this help for the missions. 
Many have contributed to the work 
of Extension, purely from motives 
of devotion and piety and of course 
such assistance is beyond all praise, 
but we are making an attempt to 
enroll the names of those who never 
think of sending intention or 
donations for burses or other 
special appeals. If they think of 
home missions at all, it is only 
when the Annual Collection is 
being taken up or if that is 
omitted they do nothing to spread 
the faith. Let us get our names 
and contributions on Christ’s Roll 
of Honor

Contributions through this office 
should be addressed :

Extension,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont.
DONATIONS
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Have You a Good 
Record of Your 

Securities ?
For the convenience of those 
desiring to make a record of 
their securities, we have pre
pared a convenient form, with 
spaces for entering the name 
of the security, date of pur
chase price, annual income, time 
of interest or dividend payment, 
time of maturity, etc. This 
form has proven very popular, 
and it is indispensable as a 
ready reference for security 
holders. A copy of the “Secur
ity Record” will be gladly sent 
on request.

Wc shall be glad at all 
times to make valuations 
of securities, without obli
gation, or to make sugges
tions, as to the betterment 
of holdings by purchases, 
sales or exchanges. Our 
investment experience of 
thirty-five years is at your 
service.
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FIVE MINUTE SÇRMON

BT LEV. WILLIAM DEMOUY, D. D.

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

THE NEEDS OF MAN
"Therefore 1 nay to you, be not solicitous for 

your life, what you shall oat, nor for your body, 
what you shall put on." (Matt. vi. 26.)

There are two needs to be supplied 
in man : there Is the necessary need 
and there is the need of taste. The 
necessary need includes many 
things. Some of these are men
tioned in the text—food to keep 
life, clothing to cover the body. 
Many of these needs are absolutely 
necessary, others are essential but 
not absolutely so. Again, some of 
these needs were created by God, such 
as the need for air In. order to breathe 
and live; others were brought about 
by man, such as the need for a cer
tain kind of clothing to use in a 
particular country or when entering 
into the presence of certain worldly 
monarchs.

God recognizes these needs exist
ing in man ; and, in the Gospel of 
this Sunday, mention is made of 
some of them. The intention of 
Our Lord, in these passages of the 
Gospel, is to teach us to be more 
solicitous about the welfare of our 
soul than the care of our body. 
Christ says that we must “seek first 
the kingdom of God and His jus
tice and then all things else will 
be added unto us.” He adduces 
examples to show that God has an 
individual interest in us and will 
provide for our needs. As an argu
ment from less to greater, He 
reminds us that the birds of the aif 
are able to live without labor, and 
that the lilies of the field are clothed 
in all their beauty by Him. If, 
therefore, God is so solicitous of 
these irrational and inanimate 
things, how much more will He, in 
this respect, care for rational man 
when he is principally occupied 
about the salvation of his soul ?

God does not make mention of the 
need which we have termed “ of 
taste,” though we may find a dis
tant allusion made to it when He 
speaks of the beauty in which the 
lilies of the field are arrayed—a 
beauty far surpassing that of 
Solomon decked in the most beauti
ful of his robes. We reasonably 
may say that this need is a creation 
of man, and, like most of man’s 
creations, has become exaggerated. 
The Gospel of today seems to offer 
an open condemnation of this need 
“of taste” as it exists around us at 
the present time. Real needs God 
does not condemn ; nay, in His 
providence He provides for them, or 
helps us to obtain them. But arti
ficial needs—needs that are not ours 
by nature—He offers no assurance 
that He will aid us to satisfy. In 
fact, when these needs are not in 
conformity with true Christian 
ideals, they virtually constitute sin.

Now, we are wont to lament the 
fact that there is so much misery 
among men ; that there is so much 
dishonesty ; that there is so much 
pretense. It would appear that 
much of this evil is due to the fact 
that people are endeavoring to 
satisfy a need that is not necessary. 
There are numerous examples 
around us. How many convicts be
hind prison bars are there today 
because they tried to live up to a 
standard they imagined their posi
tion in life demanded, not in right
eousness but in material things ! 
In other words, they were living 
beyond their means. They can not 
be excused for doing this, for did 
not this false need lead them to 
their dishonest acts ? But whyth is 
need ? No lawful reason can be 
assigned for it. It is a false need 
created by man, or by a certain 
class of society to which he belongs.

But, to ci me down to more simple 
things in life : What is ordinary 
society in this country demanding 
of people today? Are its require
ments such as they always can 
satisfy justly and honestly ? Far 
from it. We need only mention a 
few. Every season or every half 
season will bring its new styles. It 
is practically a necessity that people 
conform to them. If they fail, we 
know the result. They are like the 
guests in the Gospel, who came to 
the wedding feast not robed in 
festive garments. In like manner 
society treats those who do not con
form to the decrees of fashion. No 
doubt if many of the modern 
“palace dwellers” and " chariot- 
drivers ” would change the “ de
mands" of society, they would do 
more good for the suffering part of 
humanity than they accomplish 
now, by sitting pompously at meet
ings directed towards charity, or by 
driving the most costly of automo
biles to the doors of the poor, or by 
having their names appear as great 
philanthropists in big headlines of 
the daily papers. New conditions 
must be created before humanity 
will be benefited. Of course, many 
people, especially charity workers, 
are in good faith and are doing their 
best. This we must admit, and we 
admire them for it. But good faith 
alone will not change things mater
ially, or really better the condition 
of mankind.

Some may be inclined to think 
that these conditions have come 
about naturally ; but this can not be 
true. God created a world abound
ing in all things necessary to sustain 
life, and, while He said there 
always would be poor, He never 
intimated nor had He any intention 
of saying, that some were to starve. 
It is man’s duty, and we may ven
ture to say that it is the most effica
cious and meritorious way of prac
tising charity, to create such condi-
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tions as will lessen the number of 
the poor, and will provide for the 
destitute who still remain. For
tunately, America can offer the 
world a great example in this 
respect. It is a fact that within the 
limits of our great country, prac
tically all who make an effort can 
be more or less comfortable. But 
even this struggle for comforts has 
created many a need, which. If un
satisfied, has caused suffering or, 
at least, much embarrassment.

The Christian may feel sure that 
his real needs will, with his co-oper
ation, be provided for by God, If he 
serves Him properly. Needs other 
than the real ones, however, man 
has no assurance he will be able to 
satisfy. If he tries to keep pace 
with certain elements in the world, 
he may succeed or he may not. 
Often, if he so desires, he may try 
to provide for the needs of his posi
tion ; but if he finds that he is 
unable to do so by lawful means, 
let him make the sacrifice and take 
a more humble rank. God will 
exalt him and will bless him more 
than if he had kept pace with those 
of his social class. To strive to 
satisfy every need in life is a great 
distraction and draws one from 
God. ____

A MINSTREL’S FATE
Eugene Weaio In America

In t^ie face of all that follows 
hereinafter I wish to record at the 
outset that I am something of a 
vocalist. I sing each morning as I 
shave. True, there have been times 
when I did not sing in the morning. 
But, then, neither did I shave. I 
venture the suggestion that in these 
prohibition days there are very 
many folk who neither shave nor 
sing in the morning following the 
night before. But, usually, 1 sing 
in the mprning.

I know a song which I warble 
occasionally and which is called 
“ Come Back to Erin, Mavourneen.” 
Once, in Ireland, I knew a young 
lady in the parish of Cloone, in 
Leitrim, who sailed away toAmerica,
“ of a bright summer’s morning ” 
and I learned the song in her honor. 
During the War 1 committed to 
memory the first and fourth stanzas 
of the “ Star Spangled Banner,” 
and was nearly arrested in Liver
pool for persisting in singing in a 
loud voice the lines about the 
“ tyrant ” and the “ conquer we 
must, for our cause it is just.” The 
Liverpool police did not take kindly 
either to the song or my rendi
tion of it.

I have a number of hymns in my 
repertoire. I know " Stille Nacht. 
Heilige Nacht,” the “ Dies Inc,”
“ Great and Glorious St. Patrick,” 
and “ Jesus, Lover of My Soul.” 
But the one that I like best of 
all 'is a hymn which I learned as 
a lad at school, in Philadelphia :
’Tis the month of our Mother,
The blessed and beautiful days,
When our lips and our spirits 
Are glowing with love and with 

praise.
All hail to dear Mary,
The Guardian of our way.
To the fairest of queens 
Be the fairest of seasons, sweet 

Mav !
It is to speak of hymns in general 

and, specifically, of this particular 
hymn that I now concern myself. 
My little lad, age six, complains 
that the hymns he learns from the 
good nuns at his school are “ no 
good.” Master Freddy, who lives 
down the street, and who attends 
the local Public school, has learned 
two or three hymns that are much 
more attractive to the youngster 
who is heir to one-sixth of my fame 
and fortune. The upshot of it all 
is that, with my approval and the 
visé of his mother, my lad pleads t6 
take on at the Public school next 
Monday and get to learn a “ lot of 
hymns that are fine ones.”

We have held several conferences 
in the matter without reaching an 
agreement. He has been persistent 
and recently startled me by the 
rendition of one of the hymns, which, 
he says, are inferior in quality and 
tone. I am chagrined and dis
appointed and heart-broken. But, 
then, he was never in jail and never 
sentenced to be shot as a traitor.
I was, and thereby hangs a tale.

It was during the Bela Kun 
regime in Hungary. *1 was arrested 
for conspiracy, tried by a make- 
believe military court and sentenced 
to be shot, all in a period of less 
than twenty-four hours. I had been 
friendly with a group of counter- 
revolutionists who were striving 
heroically to stave off the frightful 
menace of Communism that threat
ened destruction throughout the 
land of the ancient Magyars. It 
goes without saying that, when the 
full realization of my predicament 
dawned upon me I was a thoroughly 
discouraged, dejected and dis
appointed Yankee. On a day yet 
to be named, along withmy friend 
Kristicz, Baron Perenyi and a few 
others, I was to stand before a 
firing squad of the “ Lenin Boys ” 
and with never a sound of trumpet 
or the blare of brass, I, the Ameri
can progeny of Irish immigrant 
parents, a Philadelphian by birth, 
a New Yorker by accent and affec
tion, and a Hungarian patriot by 
conviction, was to die in the ancient 
city of Buda. 1 wish to record here 
and now that all my fellow prisoners 
were exceedingly kind to me. I was 
given to eat of the best they had— 
fine, old cheese and half-rotten figs 
which had been smuggled into the 
jail despite the watchful eyes of 
a hundred guards. Between the 
leaves of old books they sent me 
fine cigarette tobacco ; a medal of

our Blessed Lady—the Patroness of 
ell Hungary ; a Magyar " Prayer 
for the Dying ” and, strangest of 
all, a copy of Robert Emmet's 
“ Speech From the Dock.” For a 
long while I wondered about all 
these things, especially the oration 
of the great Irish patriot. I did 
not know then what I know now and 
so it was that 1 wondered.

One night, on an opportune occa
sion, a committee of my fellow 
patriots who were not under sen
tence to be shot, informed me that 
I had nothing to fear but " much 
cause for great joy.” They swore 
with their right hands over their 
hearts that, come what might, just 
as soon as things quieted down 
after my execution, poor as they 
were, they would erect a monu
ment to my memory in the public 
park in Budapest directly opposite 
the statute of George Washington. 
It was a fine thought, and I am 
frank to confess that I was com
forted. Kristicz growled a bit 
because no monument had been 
promised to his memory; but the 
old Baron waxed eloquent in his 
description of the great parade, the 
crowds, the speeches and the music 
which would mark the day when my 
monument was to be unveiled. 
My wife was to be brought over to 
Budapest from the Bronx for the 
occasion. She was to occupy the 
seat of honor on the, reviewing 
stand, “ up beside the King,” who, 
by that time, would have been 
reestablished in his kingly residence 
on the shores of the dirty-brown 
Danube.

As day after day came and went 
and we had no word of our execu
tion, I began to brighten up. 
Rumors reached us that the Italian 
Minister had interested himself in 
our behalf and we took on a new 
hope. I began to shave again. And 
then I began to sing. It was early 
May and the gorgeous sunlight 
streamed through the little window 
of our cell and roused us from our 
sickening despondency. My cell 
mates were two labor-union officials 
who were pagans. One day it 
occurred to me to have them join 
me in my urgent appeals to the 
Mother of God for aid. They were 
good fellows and after I had told 
them, in my style of German, all 
about her. I taught them to sing 
quietly and distinctly :

’Tis the month of our Mother,
The blessed and beautiful days.
After a week's practice “we had it 

down pat.” Then, we decided that 
we ought to stand up when address
ing the Blessed Virgin and so, for 
hours at a time, we stood with our 
faces toward the window singing 
this beautiful hymn. Though it is 
not much to boast about, I think I 
ought to say in justice to myself 
that, of the trio, mine was easily 
the best voice. The others were 
terrible. But they sang lustily and 
they meant it, too. A dozen times, 
we were threatened by the guards 
with decapitation, but we kept on, 
unquieted and undaunted.

All hail to dear Mary,
The Guardian of our way,—
To the fairest of queens—
We had gotten this far early one 

morning when one of the officers of 
the jail opened the cell door, called 
out my name and commanded me to 
follow him. My cell mates were 
ordered to remain behind. There 
was a good deal of excited jabber
ing in the Hungarian language 
which, because I did not understand 
it, filled me with great fear. But, 
when the guard motioned to me to 
gather up my belongings, my heart 
leaped with joy. It was clear that 
I was not to be executed, at least 
not immediately, else why take my 
baggage with me ? I was given 
little opportunity to take leave of 
my mates. I was rushed to the 
prison office where I met a gentle
man who spoke with a rich Irish 
accent. He hurriedly directed me 
to sign certain papers which were 
spread out on the official’s desk. 
This I did, and in less time than it 
takes to tell it, I was outside the 
prison walls, a free man.

I was highly excited and not a 
little bewildered. I asked a hun
dred questions to all of which my 
friend smiled. He kept saying over 
and over “Never mind, now, never 
mind." It was all I could get out 
of him until we stopped in front of 
the Budapest Ritz, where I used to 
live before I ran afoul the Commun
ists. »

We indulged ourselves to the 
extent of à very excellent breakfast 
of sausage and coffee, after which, 
in the parlance of the journalistic 
cult, the story "broke.” My friend 
was an Irishman and a sort of sol
dier of fortune. He had an over- 
fondness for strong drink, which 
had gotten him into trouble with his 
people and resulted in his leaving 
Ireland to wander about the Conti 
nent. Shortly after the War he 
had secured a job as a translator in 
the make-shift Foreign Office of the 
Hungarian Government and, later 
when the Transylvanian Jew took 
over the affairs of government in 
Hungary, he volunteered his serv 
ices with the Communists. I was 
anxious to have him explain his in
terest in me, but he was reluctant 
to do so. He evaded my question 
ing until, like an inspiration, I gave 
him a goodly portion of Hungarian 
wine.

I made bold to suggest at the 
outset of this tale that I was and 
am something of a vocalist, and 
that I make it a practise to sing 
when I shave. My benefactor, 
while on a visit to the jail in which 
I languished, had heard me sing, 
He inquired about me and then

came back to hear me sing again. 
The occasion of his second visit was 

bright May morning, when the 
sunlight streamed through the lone 
window of our cell. 1 was shaving 
and as I shaved I sang :
'Tis the month of our Mother,
The blessed and beautiful days.

This old reprobate knew the hymn 
well. He had learned it at home, 
when a lad in Ireland. He was 
pretty far gone when I met him, 
but not entirely so. And the hymn 
to the Mother of God, “the Guard
ian of our way,” touched his heart. 
He told me the old familiar words 
kept ringing in his ears and gave 
him no peace at all until he sought 
out the Dictator and obtained his 
order for my release.

And tonight, my little lad with 
the tousled head and the brown- 
black saucer-like eyes, in an effort 
to show me the poor quality of the 
hymns taught at hie school, stood 
five feet in front of me and sang : 

’Tis the month of our Mother—”

CHRIST’S MEANING
“The world,” says Father Faber, 

is a hard place to live in and at the 
same time avoid the spirit of it.” 
Personal experience has attested to 
the truth of this statement. Men 
call themselves Christians, followers 
of the Poor Man of Nazareth Who 
was poorer still on Calvary and in 
the tomb. And yet they are fre
quently found to compromise on 
some of the fundamental principles 
which Christ taught.

A merely conscientious man, says 
an ascetics! writer, may be intellec
tually convinced that he ought to 
aim at perfection, but the chances 
are immensely against his succeed
ing, and for this reason, that he has 
not sufficient momentum. His im
pulse dies out, and he stops short of 
the aim.

Doing what is right because it is 
right is a maxim cherished by 
ordinary good people of the world. 
But the man who calls himself a 
Christian cannot stop here. He 
must go a step further in his 
service ; it must come from the 
heart as well as from the lips or the 
hands.

When the old anchoress, Juliana 
of Norwich, held in her palm the 
little acorn, seemingly insignificant 
in the scheme of the Universe, she 
understood its message to the souls 
of men : “Wit well : Love was 
His meaning."

Love was hie meaning. In all 
that Christ did, in all that He shall 
ever do for men, love is His mean
ing. But to St. Margaret Mary He 
complained that this love of His 
Sacred Heart for men was often 
unrequited, was unsatisfied. And 
surely He could not do more than 
He has done for the souls dear to 
Him.

When travelers in foreign lands 
gaze with wonder and admiration 
upon the glorious monuments of 
antiquity, they cry out in amaze
ment and stupefaction at the handi
work of man. When men contem
plate some brilliant thoroughfare at 
night, marvelously illuminated with 
electricity inevery conceivable figure 
and design, they exultin the triumph 
and progress of science in this our 
age. It impresses them far more, 
they understand it better than they 
understand the starry heavens 
lighted by millions of glittering 
gems disporting amid the fields of 
boundless ether. And when the sky 
grows dark and lightning flashes 
across the great and awful spaces, 
men shudder in fear of the mighty 
unleashed elements . . . they
do not see in all this a symbol of 
the power and might of the 
Creator.

Were we to ask them the mean
ing of all this, they would be puz
zled to understand us. For there is

U.T2

but one reply to all such queries : 
“Love was His meaning.” Out of 
love for man God created all these 
marvels and, strange to say, all are 
obedient to Him save man alone.

There are many men, good men, 
who pass and repass the church 
doors, knowing in a vague indefinite 
sort of way that Christ is taber
nacled within, and there Invites His 
Own to come unto Him. On Sun
days they assist at Mass. Dimly 
they know that He is there, but they 
have nothing intimate to say to 
Him. Nay, they do not even know 
what to say or how to say it. 
Glibly they discuss political issues, 
business interests, they may be 
known as brillant conversationalists. 
But they are dumb men before 
their God.

They listen to sermons, but they 
are distracted with visions of the 
world the while. They are thinking 
of what they arc going to do tomor
row or next week, or that the 
ireaeher has the gift of eloquence, 
lut the message falls on deaf ears.
Intellectual conviction may be a 

very good thing. But man can 
never find true happiness or peace of 
soul or the solution of his problems 
in the intellect alone. It is only 
when he carries all his interest to 
the Divine Heart of his God and 
there treats familiarly with Him. 
that love will be engendered in his 
hitherto barren soul, that he shall 
taste and see how much sweeter is 
such intercourse than that offered 
by the world. ■- ~ i.

By constant association men be
come endeared to one another. 
There is no such thing as friend
ship that comes after a (‘moment or 
an hour. To be true and lasting, 
friendship must take root and 
increase in frequent and loving 
intercourse, one with another. 1 e

When men realize that Christ is 
the best, the truest Friend, that He 
is ever ready for any exigency in our 
poor human lives, they will do right, 
they will perform heroic actions, 
they will labor and suffer for the 
highest of all motives and not be
cause it is the best and most con
venient policy to pursue. Then in 
all that comes they will see God’s 
hand, and when false friends, like 
those of Job, try to persuade them 
that these things are evils they 
will know better, realizing that

Love was His meaning.”—The 
Pilot.

The dross of the earth the meek 
do not inherit ; but all the true 
enjoyments, the wisdom, lov., 
peace, and independence, which 
earth can bestow are assured to the 
meek as in their meekness inherent.

•Henry Taylor.

Is your child 
full of life?

It is not only delicate children who 
need Virol in their school days.

The active boy or girl who works 
hard to get to the top of the form— 
who enters keenly into every game and 
is “on the go from morning till night “ 
—is not this the very child who takes 
most out of himself, and therefore 
needs the extra strength that Virol gives ?

VIROL fortifies body 8C brain
Virol feeds the blood on which the 

whole vitality of that growing body and 
active brain depends. Virol supplies 
the essential food substances—so often 
lacking in ordinary diet—which enable 
the body to transform food into living

Build up the constitution of your chil
dren by giving them Virol regularly.

VIROL
VIROL is used by Doctors’ orders in 
over 3,000 Hospitals and Institutions

Sole Importers :
Bovril, Ltd., 6201, Park Avenue, Montreal. 

45. Jarvis Street, Toronto. Ontario,
108. Princess St.. Winnipeg, Man,

Agents Wanted
Exceptional opportunity to add to 
your income, selling B. & E. Silk 
Hosiery. Your pay daily. No col
lecting or delivering. Write Dept.
No. 1. B. & E. Manufacturing; 
Co., Lodnon, Ont.

Wonderful Egyptian Remedy
science has proved is a disease and not a habit and must be treated as such. 
Prohibition legislation does not help the unfortunates. “Samaria” may b* 
given in Tea, Coffee, or any liquid food. Send stamp for trial treatment.

SAMARIA REMEDY GO.
52 ROSE AVE. TORONTO, ONT
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DRY GINGER ALE
Unequalled for flavour and zest

SOLD EVERYWHERE

MEANS SERVICE
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Wash Figured Silks 
in LUX

You need have no fear if 
you wash your delicately- 
coloured silks in Lux.
The sheerest silk will keep 
its lustre and the most deli
cate colours will remain 
clear, even after many 
washings in the pure, mild 
Lux suds.

Sold only in sealed 
packets—dustproofl

LUX
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
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“AtIast-a/?ea/Job 
and Real Money!”
''And if only I’d started earlier, I could 
have had them five years ago. I didn’t 
realize at first what spare time study would 
do for a man. Taking up that I.C.S. course 
marked the real beginning of my success. 
In three months I received my first pro
motion. But I kept right on studying and 
I 've been climbing ever since.
Every mail brings letters from some of the 
two million students of the International 
Correspondence Schools telling of advance
ments and increased salaries won through 
spare time study. How much longer are 
you going to wait before taking the step 
that is bound to bring you more money? 
Isn’t it better to start now than to wait five 
years and then realize what the delay has 
cost you.

t ?î,r a?ter suPPer cach night spent with 
the I.C.S. in the quiet of your own home 
will prepare you for the position you want 
in the work you like best.
^ cs, it will! Put it up to us to prove it. 
Without cost, without obligation, just mark 
and mail this coupon,

.........................TEAR OUT HERB.........................i
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOLS CANADIAN, LIMITED 
Department 1557 c, Montreal. Canada

Without cost or obligation, please send me full In
formation about tbo subject before which I have 
marked I X In the list below :

BUSINESS TRAINING DEPARTMENT

Great oil - burning, twin - screw and 
triple screw turbine steamers, her
alding all that is new and progressive 
in ship-building and equipment — 
that is the Cunard Linq— that, plus 
the thoughtful, attentive service of 
specially trained employees.

The Cunard Canadian passenger 
accommodations are unsurpassed — 
wide protected decks, superb lounges 
and dining rooms, children’s play 
rooms, perfectly appointed bedrooms, 
some with bedsteads and hot and cold 
running water and private bathrooms 
—cabins designed by master hands.

Add to the pleasure that such luxurious equipment 
affords, the delights of the trip down the mighty St. 
Lawrence from Montreal or Quebec to the sea the 
opportunity to view some of the most magnificent 
scenery in the world - and it is easy to understand 
why the Cunard - < anadian service is the choice of 
experienced travellers.
Cuna*d Canadian steam ships carry port
able Altars for the celebration of Mass.
Channel steamers call at Cherbourg, affording a quick 
connection for French and Italian points.
For rates and sailing dates, see the Cunard Agent in 
your town, or write to

The Robert Reford Co., Limited
General Agents

Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, 8t. John, N.B., Halifax

For Pleasure and Luxurious Comfort
Travel Cunard - Canadian Route
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Wc Manufacture a Full Line of
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Furniture

and guarantee satisfaction in quality and 
workmanship. Ah our good* are made in 
Canada by < anadians. Ask for ( atalogue.

The Metal Craft Co. Ltd.
GRIMSBY. ONT.
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Most Rev. Dr. Butler’s 
Catechism Revised

Not yet a year since its first appearance, 
and already in constant demand every
where. Here are some of the comments 
offered :

Most Rev. Patrick Delaney, D. D.
Archbishop of Hobart : 

“Unquestionably superior to anything in 
the Ei glish language. I have decided to 
adopt it for the schools of this diocese.” 
Most Rev. Michael Sheehan, D. D.

Coadjutor Archbishop of Sydney : 
“It is far in advance of all others that I 

have seen, and will probably be without 
any serious rival for a considerable time to

Most Rev. Henry J. O’Leery, D. D.
Archbishop of Edmonton :

“Wo arc using it in some of onr institu
tions here. It gives splendid satisfaction 
to both pastors and teachers.”
Rt. Rev. Alexander MacDonald, D.D.

Bishop of Hebron :
“You have done a work of groat value in 

simplifying the Catochism. You give milk 
to babes and bread to the little ones."
Rev. M, Cline,

Pastor, Holy Name Church, Toronto : 
“Should 1 he ideal Catechism ever be 

written, you will have made a large con
tribution to it. It is the best I have so far

Sisters of St. Joseph, Toronto :
"Many of our Siste's arc using it, and 

they are unanimous in the opinion that by 
its use the truth can bo brought homo to 
the child mind more readily and more 
effectively than by the use of any other 
Catechism they have seen."

t /

Order from your local dealer 
or from the Publishers

D. & J. Sadller & Co. Reg’d.
13 Notre Dame St. West 

Montreal
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CHATS WITH YOUNG

MEN
THE CRY OF THE DREAMER

I am tired of planning and toiling 
In the crowded hives of men ;
Heart weary of building and 

spoiling,
And spoiling and building again. 
And I long for the dear old river 
Where I dreamed my youth away ; 
For a dreamer lives for ever 
And a toiler dies in a day.
I am sick of the showy seeming 
Of a life that is half a lie ;
Of the faces lined with scheming 
In the throng that hurries by.
From the sleepless thoughts’ 

endeavor
I would go where the children 

play ;
Itor a dreamer lives for ever 
And a thinker dies in a day.
I can feel no pride but pity 
For the burdens the rich endure ; 
There is nothing sweet in the city 
But the patient lives of the poor. 
Oh, the little hands too skilful,
And the child-mind choked with 

weeds ;
The daughter's heart grown 

wilful.
And the father’s heart that bleeds !
No, no ! from the street’s rude 

bustle,
From trophies of mart and stage,
I would fly to the wood’s low rustle 
And the meadows kindly page.
Let me dream as of old by the 

river,
And he loved for the dream alway ; 
For a dreamer lives for ever 
And a thinker dies in a day.

JOHN Hoylk O'Reilly

WORDS
Soft words soften the soul. 

Angry words add fuel to the 
wrath, and make it blaze more 
fiercely. Cold words freeze people 
and hot words scorch them. Bitter 
words make them bitter, and 
wrathful words make them wrath 
ful. There is such a tremendous rush 
of words in our day that it is 
especially desirable for each one of 
us to see to it that kind words have 
their chance among others. These 
are vain words and idle words, 
hasty words and spiteful words, 
silly words and warlike words. 
Don’t forget the kinds words. 
They produce their own image in 
men’s souls, and a beautiful image 
it is, to be sure. They soothe and 
quiet and comfort the hearer. 
Wfty not let them have a larger 
share in all our lives ?—'The 
Monitor.

THE DESIRE TO KNOW
Marcus Aurelius, discoursing of 

the danger of indulging in useless or 
idle thoughts, says succinctly : 
“We ought to check in the series of 
our thoughts everything that is 
without a purpose and useless, but 
mist of all the over-curious feeling 
and the malignant, and a man 
should think of those things only 
about which, if one should suddenly 
ask : What has thou now in thy 
thoughts ? with perfect openness 
thou mightst immediately answer : 
This or that, so that from thy words 
it should be plain that there is 
nothing in thee for which thou 
shouldst blush."

The appetite for knowledge is a 
craving with most men. They de
sire to know everything, to probe all 
mysteries, to explore every path that 
lies open, no matter how perilous or 
dubious it may appear.

This curiousity which is so danger
ous and harmful, is particularly 
true in regard to popular books. 
Does a best-seller by some well- 
advertised writer appear, immed
iately the whole world is talking 
aoout it. Those who have read it 
may frankly avow that it has 
shocked them. But they never 
dreamed of putting it down when 
they awoke to the realization of the 
poison which it contained.

The desire to know more, to see, 
to probe for themselves into this 
filthy ulcer has carried them beyond 
the bounds of conscience. They de
clare that they are scandalized, but 
they never acknowledge that they 
have committed a grave transgres
sion in reading this bad book from 
cover to cover.

They pass their opinion on to 
others who. immediately rush to 
procure the book anxious to find out 
all about it. Thus a market is 
created which grows ever wider and 
wider. The call for new editions 
taxes the presses to the utmost. 
And the book takes its place in the 
world as something which is a part 
of it and which cannot be crowded 
out.

It would be well if all were to 
bear in mind the wise counsels of 
the old pagan philosopher, Marcus 
Aurelius, when they find a doubtful 
book in their hands: “What hast 
thou now in thy thoughts ? Is there 
nothing for which thou shouldst 
blush ?”

If, upon opening the pages of a 
book, we find that the author, 
either personally or through his 
character, makes little or nothing of 
things which we hold to be sacred— 
then it is not for us to read, and we 
should lay it down immediately as 
something tainted.

If we find ourselves reading half 
fearfully, with qualms of conscience 
which we are trying to stifle, if we 
find ourselves striving to justify 
the book for ourselves, then it is not 
fit for us to read. For things that 
are fit need no justification. They 
stand by themselves, without need 
of apology.

If, moreover, we would be unwill
ing to meet with a sudden death 
holding this book before our eyes,

then the book should be cast into
the fire, or returned whence it came 
with a protest as to its character.

The surprising facility which some 
persons have in excusing themselves 
from conforming to the general 
laws which bind all in the Christian 
life, makes it imperative from time 
to time to reiterate the warning of 
the old Roman : What hast thou in 
thy thoughts ? la there nothing for 
which thou shouldst blush ?

A book, to be good, to be per
mitted, should be such that it would 
not bring a flush of shame to our 
foreheads should our parents, con
fessor or other revered friend dis
cover it in our hands.

In a word it should be huch that 
it should give us no cause for pain 
or alarm, should we suddenly lift 
our eyes from the printed pages to 
find ourselves looking into the moat 
pure countenance of Christ.—The 
Pilot._________ ____

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE “ GOLDEN HOUR ”

There are joys in the “ Golden 
Hour ’’

That banish the clouds of care 
From the heart of the weary pilgrim 
Who kneels in the silence there. 
With the Captive Love of the Altar ; 
There are joys that lighten the 

way—
The pathway leading for ever 
To the dawn of a deathless day.
There is peace in the “ Golden 

’’ Hour,"
A happy and soothing peace,
That breathes of the joy eternal 
When the battle of life shall cease, 
That speaks of untroubled moments 
When the sorrows of earth are past, 
And the barque of the lonely exile 
Is journeying home at last.
There is light in the 11 Golden Hour ” 
To gladden the darkest day,
When, worn and travel-weary.
We fall on the toilsome way ;
It shines on the pathway lonely,
And leads our souls aright 
Through the calm of the restful 

hours
And the stress of the bitter fight.
There is solace and hope and cour

age,
And strength for the weary soul 
Wnen the battle with sin is raging 
And billows of sorrow roll ;
There’s joy from the world eternal, 
The earth and the stars above 
In the beautiful “ Golden Hour ’’ 
With the Sacred Heart of Love.

- Irish Catholic

A CHILD S TRUST REWARDED
Most of us have seen the picture 

of a little child kneeling upon the 
altar, and knocking upon the taber
nacle door. It occurred in the year 
1877, in a boarding school conducted 
by nuns in Ireland. The child in 
question excelled in piety and devo
tion, and it worried her greatly 
that her father was but a lukewarm 
Catholic, who seldom received the 
sacraments, or followed the tenets 
of his religion. But she knew who 
best could help, and so had recourse 
to prayer, but feeling that she must 
impress her earnest desire in some 
way upon her dear Lord’s mind, she 
conceived the idea of creeping out 
of her bed one night, when all her 
fellow-boarders lay asleep about her 
in the dormitory, and going to the 
chapel. There she knelt and prayed 
with all the force of her young soul 
before the tabernacle. Suddenly, 
by some particular intuition, she 
took off her shoes, and climbed upon 
the altar. Then knocking upon the 
tabernacle door, she ask ‘d softly : 
“ Jesus are you therei?” Pressing 
her ear against the little door, she 
breathlessly awaited the answer 
from within. But all around her a 
deathly silence reigned. Again she 
knocked, and put her question, and 
again listened. Silence. Undaunted, 
she knocked a third time and asked, 
“ Jesus, dear, are you there ?’’ And 
lo ! From within the tabernacle 
comes the sound of a voice : “ I am 
here, dear child ; what is it you 
wish ?” She replied : “ That my 
father might return to Thee, and 
love Thee as much as my mamma 
and I do."

Then, satisfied that she had been 
heard, she climbed down and softly 
returned to the dormitory, where 
she lay down among her sleeping 
companions and was soon rocked to 
sleep by her good angel. But her 
father was suddenly awakened in 
the middle of the night and stricken 
with the fear of death. Before his 
eyes he saw, as in a moving picture, 
his own death, the dread judgment 
he must undergo, and subsequent 
punishment, realizing all the horrors 
of hell. He lost no time after that 
dread vision in relieving his soul of 
its burden in confession, and there
after found his chief good and 
greatest sweetness in the most Holy 
Sacrament of the Altar.—(Dr. Jos. 
Keller ; Fronlvichmans-Biichlein.)
WHY HE COULD NOT SEE THE 

BLESSED SACRAMENT
St. Thomas à Kempis relates the 

following : A certain man went to 
Mass faithfully, yet, he wondered 
why it was he could never see the 
Sacred Host in the hands of the 
priest. Thinking he was too far 
away, or that his eyes were growing 
weak, he moved further to the front; 
still, he was unable to see, so he 
went as near the altar as possible, 
and strained his eyes, to prove to 
himself whether his sight were fail
ing him or not. But, strange to 
say he saw every other object 
clearly, all except the Host, which 
was always invisible to him. Tais 
lasted about a year, when at last 
he reasoned to himself that th^re 
must be some cause for this queer 
phenomenon. Searching his con

science, therefore, he cast about for 
the reason, and thinking a good 
confession would help, he received 
the sacrament. The priest, an en
lightened soul, asked him various 
questions, until he finally discovered 
that for several years the man had 
lived in enmity with a certain neigh
bor, whom he declared he could not 
possibly find it in his heart to for
give. However, the confessor 
showed him the grave error of 
auch a state of mind, with the 
result that the penitent humbly 
obeyed, and forgave his neighbor, 
putting aside all the thoughts of 
revenge which formerly he had 
cherished At last, after receiving 
absolution, the man went to Mass, 
and when the celebrant raised the 
Host—he saw it clearly !—(Dr. Joe. 
Keller : Fronleichmans-Biichlein.)

[Rival ôRn
Answer to last week’s Puzzle 

picture : At the right, the Good 
Samaritan (Gospel 12th Sunday 
after Pentecost.) At the left, 
healing of the Ten Lepers (Gospel 
18th Sunday after Pentecost.)

very inky tempests yet

Here is Noe’s Ark in heavy 
weather. If you arrange the 8 
words shown on the picture in a 
certain way you can spell a feast of 
Our Lady occurring this week. 
How do these words suggest the 
date of this feast ?

Below in home-made shorthand is a 
remark one of Noe's sons might have 
passed to his wife as two of the 
other passengers came ou board via 
the air line :

go
I C B B R 2- --- 2.

seas
Answers next week.

MOTORITIS
The Catholic Observer quotes a 

Pittsburgh priest as saying that a 
disease has broken out among Pitts
burgh Catholics which affects very 
adversely the sanctification of the 
Sunday.

He calls the disease "motoritis” 
and distinguishes three stages in 
its development.

In its incipient stage motoritis 
does not prevent the patient from 
attending Mass. Later on, however, 
it becomes so acute that attendance 
at Mass is contingent upon the 
possibility of reaching a neighboring 
or an outlying church before the 
hour of divine service. At this 
stage of the disease attendance at 
Mass is secondary, the first thought 
being the arrangement of the trip. 
If the patient gets to the church in 
time, he will attend Mass; if not, he 
will miss Mass without scruple.

In the last stage the Sunday duty 
is altogether ignored. In arrang
ing the usual Sunday automobile 
trip, Holy Mass is n°ver thought of 
much less mentioned.

The evil effects of this widely 
prevalent ailment may be gauged 
by the fact that there is nothing 
that so tends to weaken and destroy 
the faith of a Catholic as habit ial 
neglect to participate in the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass, which is the 
centre and substance of Christian 
worship.

So much for the new disease 
motoritis, which unforttmately 
ravages many other cities besides 
Pittsburgh.

It may be timely, in view of the 
conduct of many motorists and 
others to call attention to the teach
ing of moral theologians with regard 
to the manner in which Mass should 
be heard.

Two qualities are required, 
namely, a right intention and due 
attention.

One need not, indeed, have the 
informal or expressed intention of 
complying with the precept of the 
Church. It is sufficient to attend 
religiously, i. e., with a view to 
worship. Therefore, one who would 
go to church merely to hear the 
singing, would not comply with his 
obligation, whereas a boy who went 
to Mass because he was commanded 
to go by his parents, would satisfy 
the ecclesiastical precept.

Attention is internal or external, 
according as it excludes distraction 
from within nr from without. 
External attention negatively con
sists in avoiding every outward 
activity incompatible with internal 
attention ; positively, in a certain 
vague consciousness that one is 
assisting at the Holy Sacrifice. 
Externa! attention is necessary to 
hear Mass, because without it the 
act qgould be neither rational and 
free nor religious. Therefore one 
does not satisfy his obligation if he 
reads profane books or attentively 
studies pointings or inscriptions 
*hile assisting at Mass.

dEVEN

Delicious!

"S4LADA"
HO 20

Pure, Fresh end Satisfying.
Sold in aluminum packets. — Try it.

In addition, the moral law of 
nature and the virtue of religion 
require that internal attention 
which is part of the reverence man 
owes to God.—The Echo.

Great evenness of temper, contin
ual gentleness and suavity of heart, 
are more rare than perfect chastity, 
yet very desirable.

A return to God can never be too 
late to be accepted. He is a father, 
and loves Hia children as long as 
His love can reach them.

If all of us would bear in mind 
that happiness is from within and 
not from withodt, there would be 
a well-spring of joy in every heart, 
and the sun would shine forever.

WILSONS
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FOR 
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^ Bottle

*"rr ot*fcr. ÂfAMurAcrt/Me ey-
T. C. Sullivan, Chatham, Ont.

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c a packet 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

THE COACH’S JOB
Something of the taskmaster, the 

general and the diplomat, and a lot of 
the doctor must he hidden away in the 
man who would be the coach of a suc
cessful football or track team.

Emergenc ies of all kinds arc his daily 
routine. A thorough knowledge of first 
aid is as essential as a knowledge of the 
game played by his men.

Bumps, bruises, strained ligaments 
and muscles are every day happenings, 
but the coach never becomes contemp
tuous of them. He knows that if neg
lected, they may result in anything.

Trainers everywhere keep Absoruine 
Jr. in their lockers. They use it not 
only for sprains, cuts and bruises, but 
for the skin and blood protection of 
its disinfecting properties. In one con
venient container St combines the 
functions of a number of preparations.

It is the first of all the First Aid 
requisites in use in all of the leading 
athletic clubs.

And there are just as many everyday 
uses for Absorbine Jr. in the homes of 
Canada as there are in the training 
camps. Always keep it in the home 
where you can “jump to it” in case of 
emergency. $1.25 at your druggist.

bJWMl

Stained Glass 
Windows

For Commemorating 
Lives and Events are 
Most Satisfactory...

Special Designs 
Sent on Request
Estimates cheerfully given

The Hobbs Manufacturing Co.
LIMITED

MONTREAL TORONTO 
LONDON WINNIPEG

For use 
in a Washing 

Machine there are 
few soaps that can 

be compared with 
Sunlight. Its natural 
cleansing oils make 
your clothes spotlessly 
clean, giving every 
thread of the fabrics 

new life and beauty.
Sumlitktis oil sous 

-its purity moans 
economy.

8-921 Lever Brother, 
Limited, Toronto

acres of
Ruberoid Roofing

were used to cover the buildings at 
British Empire Exhibition, Wembley.

The Ruberoid Co., Limited, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver

DIRECT FROM COBH
(Queenstown) TO CANADA

The Irish Free State now has ita own direct eaillniri 
to Canada. Splendid White Star-Dominion Ships —
Doric, Celtic and Cedric —are now maintaining a 
regular service for Irish people. These are three 
of the most favorably known ships on the Atlantic.

If any of your friends in Ireland contemplate com- 
'H,t° Canada you will be especially interested In 
White Star-Dominion Line prepaid passages 
Farther information, rates and sailing dates from

211 McGill at., Montreal 
286 Main at., Wlnnlpos, Man.
93 Moins St., Halifax, N. a.
41 King St. E., Toronto 
Land Building, Caleary 
10E Prince Wm. et, St. John, m. 1 

or Local Railway and S. e. Agent.

hi I

Cooksville Brick
Is made in Pressed. Rough-Textured and Wire-Cut 

in Red or Full Range of Colors
Samples and Prices gladly forwarded.

Cooksville Shale Brick Company
GENERAL and SALES OFFICES : limited

2(> Queen Street East Toronto, Ontario

Silverwoods
“Smoother than Velvet”

Ice Cream
ENJOYED BY EVERYONE

SOLD EVERYWHERE
FOR SERVICE PHONE 6100

SILVERWOODS LIMITED
LONDON ONTARIO

Branches—Chatham, Windsor, St. Catharines, Brantford, Sarnia, Luoknow

Absolute Protection
Wfiafeoer May Come ■*-

<H Come what may, fire, snow, wind or rain, 
your home will stand secure IF it is roofed with 
ASBESTOSLATE—Rigid Asbestos Shingles.
<|f ASBESTOSLATE—made from nature's two most 
indestructible materials—Asbestos and Portland 
Cement, bonded together under immense hydraulic 
pressure, will protect your home from all danger and 
from the usual yearly repair bill.

<]f You’ll find ASBESTOSLATE Rigid Shingles a 
most profitable investment: they are everlasting: and 
they never require paint or repairs. Your insurance 
rate will be lowered, too. Once laid—on forever.

ÎAnd the beauty of these Shingles cannot be denied.’
hey’re made in a variety of shades, Styles and sizes 

suitable for every type of building, both city and farm.

Use LINABESTOS—the fireproof wall 
board—for interiors. Samples of both 
and descriptive matter on request.

Sole Canadian Manufacturers

ASBESTOS MANUFACTURING CO.
LIMITED

» VICTORIA SQUARE MONTREAL

f



EIGHT THE CATHOLIC RECORD
FOURTH ANNUAL

CONFERENCE

OF THE CATHOLIC TRUTH 
SOCIETY OF CANADA

TO BE HELD AT TORONTO, SEPT. 16, 17
& 18, UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF 

THE ARCHBISHOP OK TORONTO

Conference Secretary : Rev. A. 
O’Leary, D. D.

Conference Headquarters and 
Information Bureau : C. T, S. 
Office, 67 Bond Street. Toronto.

PROGRAMME
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH

10.80 a. m.—Pontifical High Mass 
at St. Michael’s Cathedral, 67 Bond 
St., celebrated by His Excellency, 
the Apostolic Delegate to Canada. 
Sermon by Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, 
D. D., Bishop of London.

12.80 p. m.—Dinner will be served 
the Clergy and lay Delegates in the 
Cathedral Hall, 67 Bond Street.

8.80 p. m.—Columbus Hall ; Sher- 
bourne Street. Chairman, The 
Most Rev. A. Sinnott, D. D., Arch
bishop of Winnipeg. “ The Mission 
of The Church to the Faithful” by 
the Right Rev P. T. Ryan, D. D„ 
Bishop of Pembroke. “The Spirit
ual Appeal to the non-Catholic 
Body,” Mr. A. R. W. Plimsoll, of 
Montreal, P. Q. The discussion 
will be introduced by Rev. C. 
Kehoe, O. C. C., St. Augustine’s 
Seminary, Toronto.

8.1fi p. m.—Columbus Hall : Chair
man, Right Rev. P. T. Ryan, D. D., 
Bishop of Pembroke. Address of 
Welcome: Most Rev. Neil McNeil, 
D. D., Archbishop of Toronto. The 
"Convention’s Aim” by the Presi
dent of the Society, Sir Bertram 
Windie, M. D., Ph.D., LL D„ 
F. R. S., St. Michael's College, Uni
versity of Toronto. The “ National 
Catholic Welfare Conference 
The Right Rev. Joseph Schrembs, 
D. D., Bishop of Cleveland.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH

10.30 a. m.—Columbus Hall : Chair
man, Right Rev. Felix Couturier, 
O. B E., M. C., D. D., Bishop of 
Alexandria. The Catholic Truth 
Society, Rev. Wm. F. McGuinness, 
D. D., Brooklyn, N. Y., “ Doctrinal 
Study Clubs.” Rev. F. J. O’Sulli
van, Port Hope. “ Lay Retreat 
Movement," by Rev. E. J. Devine, 
S. J., Montreal, P. Q. ,

3.80 p. m.—Columbus Hall : Chair
man. Right Rev. Jas. Morrison, 
D. D., Bishop of Antigonish. "The 
Apostolate of the Catholic Press," 
by Rev. M. Cline, Toronto. Dis
cussion will be introduced by Mr. 
H. F. Mackintosh, Associate Editor 
of the Catholic Record. " The 
Apostolate of the Press to non- 
Catholics," Michael Williams. Litt. 
D., Halifax, N. S. Discussion intro
duced by The Hon. George Lynch- 
Staunton, Senator, Hamilton, Ont,

8.16 p. m.—Massey Music Hall. 
Victoria & Shuter Sts. Chairman, 
Sir Bertram C. A. Windie, M. D„ 
Ph. D„ LL.D., F. R. S., St. 
Michael’s College, University of 
Toronto. “The Intellectual Ex
pression of Catholicism,” Mr. 
Michael Williams, Litt.D., Calvert 
Associates, New York. " Canadian 
Citizenship," by the Hon. Ernest 
Lapointe, B. A., LL B., K. C., 
Minister of Justice, Ottawa.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH

10.00 a. m.—Cathedral Hall, 67 
Bond St. "Annual Meeting," of 
Catholic Truth Society, under the 
Chairmanship of the President, Sir 
Bertram Windie, M. D., Ph. " D., 
LL. D., F. R. S„ St. Michael’s 
College, University of Toronto. 
Election of Officers. Next Conven
tion Arrangements. Practical Dis
cussions.

8.30 p. m.—Columbus Hall : Chair
man, Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D., 
Bishop of London. “ Conversions 
to the Church," by W. E. Cummer.

MADE IN CANADA
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED 
BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

D. D. 8., Toronto. Discussion to be
Introduced by Mr. R. A. Jeffery, 
Arnprior, Ont. “ Defection from 
the Church,” by Rev. J. Handlv, 
C. 8. P., Chicago. Discussion to be 
introduced by Rev. A. J. Primeau, 
S. J., Winnipeg. “ Conservation of 
the Rural Faith," by Rev. J. H. 
McDonald, New Waterford, N. 8.

8.10 p. m.—Columbus Hail, Chair
man, Mr. John A. Murphy, Toronto. 
" Catholic Education," by Mr. Jas. 
McGlade, B. A., LL.B., Brockville. 
Lantern Lecture on " The System of 
the Stars," by Rev. A. L. Cortie, 
S. J., D. Sc., F. R. A. S., Stonyhurst 
College, England.

RELIGIOUS PROFESSION AT 
DE LA SALLE COLLEGE

On Sept. 3rd, at the close of the 
Brothers’ Second Annual Retreat 
conducted by Rev. C. Kehoe, 
O. C. C.. of St. Augustine’s Semin
ary, an impressive ceremony took 
place when thirteen young men re
ceived the holy habit of St. De La 
Salle and four novices pronounced 
their first vows.

The Reception Ceremony was pre
sided over by Rev. Brother Bernard, 
Provincial, who, in the name of the 
Superior General, received the 
postulants into the Order of the 
Brothers of the Christian Schools 
and clothed them with the religious 
habit. These young men graduated 
this year from the Junior Depart
ment of the College and have taken 
their first step in their consecration 
to God and to the work of Catholic 
Education.

Those who received the religious 
habit were: John P. Crane, Toronto, 
in religion Brother Brendan ; James 
A. Donohue, Boston, in religion 
Brother Eugene ; Earl J. Rooney, 
Sault Ste. Marie, in religion 
Brother Mark ; Jeremiah Ryan, 
Cudworth, Sask., in religion Brother 
Edmund ; James J. Mangan, Egan- 
ville, in religion Brother Osmund ; 
Gerald J. O’Reilly, Toronto, in relig
ion Brother Finbar; Francis F. Kyte, 
Toronto, in religion Brother Am
brose ; William N. McMullin, 
Toronto, in religion Brother Cyp
rian ; George Stout, Hamilton, in 
religion Brother Fidelia ; Leo M. 
Donohue, Boston, in religion 
Brother Aznrias ; Patrick B. Mul- 
doon, Montreal, in religion Brother 
Kevin ; John D. Hague, Mimico, in 
religion Brother Liguori ; John L. 
Lacey, Eganville, in religion Brother 
Ireneus.

The novices who pronounced 
their vows were : Rev. Brothers 
Malachy (J. O'Reilly,) Toronto ; 
Hugh (C Rooney,) Sault Ste. Marie ; 
Sulpicius (T. Barlow,) Toronto ; 
Halward (C. Sturrock,) Hamilton.

The Annual Retreat for the boys 
of the Junior Department will be 
held in the latter part of Septem
ber. The classes were resumed on 
September 4th.

POPE’S GIFT TO 
SHRINE

By Mgr. Enrico Pucci 
(Rome Correspondent. N. C. W. C.)

Count Muccioli, Director of the 
Studio of Mosaics in the Vatican, 
has finished the cartoons which will 
serve as models for the painting in 
oils from which will be reproduced 
the mosaic of Murillo’s "Immacu
late Conception," which is to be a 
gift from His Holiness to the Shrine 
of the Immaculate Conception at 
the Catholic University in Wash
ington. The cartoons were made 
from an authentic copy of the 
original painting which Count 
Muccioli was sent by the Pope to 
Madrid especially to make.

The gift of a mosaic of Murillo’s 
"Immaculate Conception," for the 
Shrine in Washington, was the 
generous impulse of Pope Benedict 
XV. The death of that Pontiff 
prevented his keeping his pledge, 
but Pius XI. faithfully respected 
it.

COUNT MUCCIOLI SENT TO MADRID

His Holiness sent for Count Muc
cioli and asked him to bring all the 
best photographs of the originals of 
Murillo. After an attentive exami
nation, in which Pius XI. gave fresh 
proof of his fine artistic sense, he 
chose the Immaculate Conception 
“la Purissima Bionda," which is kept 
in the Prado Museum of Madrid, as 
the model for the mosaic destined 
for the Washington Shrine. That 
picture is, in fact, by the unani
mous consent of artists, the most 
delicate picture of the Immaculate 
Conception that Bartolomé Este
ban Murillo ever painted. There 
are two paintings of the Immacu
late Conception by this painter in 
the Prado Museum “la Purissima 
Bruna" and “la Purissima Bionda,” 
so called from the color that the 
artist gave to the hair of the 
Virgin. ^There is a replica of the 
“Bruna" by the same Murillo in the 
Musée du Louvre in Paris. The 
"Bruna" has a great number of 
little angels around the figure of 
the Virgin, twenty-five in all. The 
“Bionda” instead has only five ; but 
the picture of the Madonna, in both 
face and figure, is much more 
perfect and prettier than the 
other.

The Pope, having chosen this 
picture, told Count Muccioli to go to 
Madrid to take an exact copy. He 
also instructed the artist to take 
every care so that the work would 
be a worthy testimony of the Pope’s 
affection for the United States and 
especially for the Catholic Univers
ity of Washington.

Count Muccioli left after a few 
days furnished with a diplomatic 
passport by the Secretary of State

and a letter of introductoin to
the Archbishop Monsignor Fedetico 
Tedeschini, Apostolic Nuncio at 
Madrid. At the Spanish Capital the 
Illustrious artist sent by the Pope 
was received with every respect 
and the Secretary of State, through 
Signor Leeoitz, representing the 
Department of Education ordered 
that he should be treated with the 
greatest consideration so that he 
might easily accomplish his work. 
His task was finished in three weeks 
and Count Muccioli returned to 
Rome bringing a true copy painted 
by himself on canvas, a really faith
ful reproduction not only In design 
but also in color.

HOW THE WORK WILL BE DONE

The dimensions for the mosaic 
sent from Washington are 2.76 x 
1.90 meters. The mosaic, therefore, 
will be larger than the original at 
the Prado ; in this the figures are a 
little under-life size, while they will 
be a little above in the mosaic.

Count Muccioli thinks that the 
copy in oils will be ready by the 
end of the present year. A repro
duction in mosaics will require at 
least a year and a half’s work. 
Probably in three years the work 
will be ready for shipment to 
Washington.

While the Studio of Mosaics of 
the Vatican always has a large 
reserve of enamels in stock of all 
qualities and colors for the works, 
many new enamels of very fine 
colors, such as are merged in the 
delicate works of the great and 
gentle Murillo, are to be fused on 
purpose for the mosaic destined for 
the Washington Shrine.

That the mosaic will bn a work 
of the highest art, Count Muccioli’s 
reputation as an artist gives assur
ance. The Count has directed the 
Studio of Mosaics in the Vatican 
for many years and has executed 
many notable works. Among his 
moat important artistic achieve
ments are a portrait in oils of Pope 
Benedict XV., and a large picture 
of the Apparition of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus to St. Margaret 
Mary Alacoque, destined to be 
reproduced in mosaics and placed 
in the Vatican Basilica. In this 
Basilica all the pictures are in 
mosaic with the exception of one 
which is painted in oils on a slab 
of elate by Francesco Penni, a 
pupil of Raphael, showing the 
episode of Ananias and Sapphire of 
the Acts of the Apostles. There 
was no picture of the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus, the development of this 
devotion having taken place after 
the construction of the great 
Vatican Temple. Benedict XV. 
regretted that while this devotion 
was making such a great and grow
ing importance in our times, its 
traces should be lacking in the 
Basilica of the Prince of the 
Apostles. He, therefore, ordered 
Count Muccioli to make a large 
picture of the Apparition of the 
Sacred Heart. This picture has 
turned out a true work of art, 
worthy of the Vatican Basilica, 
being recognized as such by great 
artists and art critics whose opinion 
was asked. On the day of the 
Sanctification of the Blessed 
Margaret Mary Alacoque the 
picture on the canvas was exposed 
on the altar where it remained on 
view for some days, and the Pope 
Himself went to visit it. It was 
then taken to the Studio to be 
renroduced in mosaics.

The ancient picture of Ananias 
and Sapphire will be taken away 
shortly and placed in the Museum 
of the Vatican Basilica where it 
will be exhibited to visitors. The 
reproduction in mosaics of the 
picture of the Sacred Heart is now 
finished and in a few days the 
various parts will be placed 
together so that the faithful Cath
olics may pray before it in Holy 
Year.

ARCHITECT OF ANGLICAN 
EDIFICE MADE KNIGHT

London, Eng.—The great Angli
can Cathedral at Liverpool, de
signed by the noted Catholic archi
tect Giles Gilbert Scott, was conse
crated during the past week. The 
occasion was one of great solem
nity, King George and Queen Mary, 
high dignitaries of the Anglican 
Church and many distinguished 
visitors from abroad being present.

A feature of the ceremonies pre
ceding the' consecration was the 
bestowal of knighthood upon the 
architect. This occurred at a 
dinner, to which Mr. Scott had been 
invited without any intimation of 
the honor which was to be con- 
ferred upon him.

When completed, the new Liver
pool Anglican Cathedral will be one 
of the three largest churches in the 
world, ranking next to St. Peter’s 
in Rome and the Cathedral of Seville. 
It will also be one of the three 
Cathedrals which the Anglican 
Church has built, the other two 
being St. Paul’s in London, com
pleted in 1710, and the Truro Cathe
dral, consecrated in 1891, All of 
the other numerous Cathedrals in 
which Anglican services are carried 
on today were originally built and 
intended for Catholic worship.

The ceremonies at Liverpool 
marked the first time in seven 
hundred years that a British Sover
eign attended the consecration of 
a cathedral. The last previous 
occasion was the consecration of the 
Salisbury Cathedral in 1225.

Speaking of the building, for the 
designing of which he had knighted 
the architect, King George declared 
in an address at Liverpool :

“Liverpool Cathedral marks a
most important stage In the evolu
tion of modern British architec
ture, since it is the first Instance 
on so magnificent a scale In which 
the slavish copying of old models 
has been eschewed and the Gothic 
tradition has been freely used and 
transformed by the modern spirit 
to minieter to the religious needs 
of the present day.”

DIED

McGrath.—At his late residence 
94 Pleasant Street, St John's, Nlld., 
on Friday, July 11, IU24, Mr. John 
McGrath, aged forty-one years, 
leaving a wife and three daughters. 
May his soul rest in peace.

Venasse—At Chapeau, Que., on 
Sept. 1st, 1924, Edleen, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Venasse, aged one month and eight 
days.

McMullin.—At the home of her

Barents, 681 Clyde Ave, Sydney 
lines, N. S., on Aug. 21, 1924,Elizr- 
beth Anne, beloved daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Jas Mullin, aged thirteen 
years. May her soul rest in peace.

I cannot call riches better*than 
the baggage of viitue ; the Roman 
word is better, ^’impedimenta 
for as the baggage is to the army, 
so is riches to virtue ; it cannot be 
spared nor left behind, but it hin- 
dereth the march : yea, and the 
care of it sometimes loseth or die- 
turbeth the victory ; of great riches 
there is no real use, except it be in 
the distribution : the rest is but 
conceit.—Bacon.

If you are looking for the darkc r 
side of human nature, its shadow 
will fall the heavier on your path
way.

SPECIAL DISPLAY

Hand Carved Frames
In Antique Gold

Orders taken. Prices very moderate

Interior Decorations
For Churches and Sanctuaries

MISSI0H SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY

J. J. II. LA HD Y
16 Dunaas St. W. Toronto

Stocks Bonds

WE CAN SERVE YOU WITH
G I LT- EDGED 
INVESTMENTS

Government Municipal Industrial

BONDS
List of offerings on request 

Phone or write for it

Jones, Easton 
McCallum Co.

LIMITED
Investment Brokers

391 Richmond SI. London, Onl.
Phones 213 and 29*

Private Wires — New York, Chicago 
Montreal. Toronto and Winnipeg

Grain Provisions

Priests’
Collars

and

Slocks
CASSOCKS, SURPLICES 
CLERICAL SUITS. ETC.

Harcourt & Son
103 King St. West Toronto

How do you liho 
my new fall hat?

Isn’t it pretty? and I saved 
money buying it from Hallam’a 
by mail.
Send for ïïnllam’s 1924 fashion book—- 
it is full of bargains in up-to-date cloth 
coats (fur trimmed and plain), dresses, 
hats, sweaters, fur coats and chokers at 
wonderfully low prices, and it's FfGO

ffallam
252 Hailam Bid»., TORONTO

The Pen that 
Convinced theWorld.

g
G®M T3u>s

Wherever veu travel 
you will find Waterman 
service available. No 
matter where you made 
your original purchase 
of a Waterman's Ideal, 
any Waterman dealer 
will gladly test the nib 
and change ,it if neces
sary—free of charge.
Waterman's Ideal 
comes in all sizes ond 
styles with three 
colours to choose from 
—cardinal, mottled and 
black.

17.50 $4.00 $3.50 
Exquisite des-gns at 
higher prices.

The history of the fountain pen 
is very like that of the telephone, 
the telegraph, the radio and a host 
of other present-day conveniences.
Fifty years ago no one thought a 
satisfactory fountain pen would 
ever be an accomplished fact. 
Scores of pens had been invented, 
but not one of them would write 
properly. They only worked at 
times; the ink flow could not be 
controlled.
But in 1883 came Waterman's Ideal— 
-—the perfect pen— one that would 
always work properly, one that would 
not leak, one that would meet the 
peculiai requirements of every man's 
hand.

From a beginning of 200 pens in a year
made by hand—Waterman's has 

developed into a great industry. To-day 
there are millions of Waterman's Ideals 
in service in all parts of the world.

Selection and Service at the best Shops.

Watermaifs
CZhe Ultimate in Pens

Taylor-Forbes 
Guaranteed 
Heating

The test of a heating sys
tem is in the readiness of its 

builders to furnish a guarantee. Where an 
installation is guaranteed to furnish a specified 
degree of indoor warmth during the coldest 
spell of wintry weather there will be no dis
satisfaction with the heating of that house, or 
building. We fully guarantee our heating sys
tems where the plans for installation have been 
approved by our engineers.

I i
Upon inquiry we will detail one of our 

heating engineers to discuss your building 
plans, or inspect your house, with a view to 
the installation of an economic and efficient 
hot water or low pressure steam heating 
system.

A post card or telephone call 
will receive prompt attention

TAYLOR-FORBES
COMPANY, LIMITED—GUELPH, CANADA

Heating Systems and Radiators
Established

1888
Fifteen Branches front Coast 

to Coast in Canada

DISTRICT AGENTS :
W. B. PENNOCK T. M. HAYES

Murray Building: 991 Wellington St.
70 Pitt St. West London, Ont.

Windsor, Ont.

A Collection Every Sunday and
Mew-Quplex H°ly Day

ZDE
From
Every
Parishioner

is an ideal that can only be realized by using 
the Weekly Envelope System. “ New-Duplex" 
is the one to use, for many reasons. Ask for 
samples : they will convince you. Special 
Envelopes for any purpose may be included in 
the regular sets.

Write Us for Prices

The Catholic Record tendon, om.
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AUKNT8 AND AGENCIES OF THE 
CATHOLIC RECORD

In St. John, N. B., «Ingle copies may be 
purchased from Mrs. M. A. MeGujie, 249 Main 
ot., John J. Dwyer. 171 Union Hi. and Miss U 
Q. GleeHon, 10Prince Edward 8t.

In Montreal «ingle copies may bo purchased 
from J. Milloy. 841 Ht. Catherine St. West.

In Ottawa, Ont., single copies may bo pur
chased from J. W. O'Brien, 111 Nicholas St.

In Sydney, N. 8., single copies may be 
purchased at Murphy’s Bookstore;.

In Glaco Bay, N. 8., single copies may be 
purchased at McLeod's bookstore.

The following agents are authorized to 
receive subscriptions and canvass for the 
Catholic Record :

General Agents—Stephen V. .Tamos, George 
, Quigley, Miss Bride .Saunders. Resident 
cents If. Chamberlin, Hilson Ave., OttawaAm

Weest : Phone Sherwood 348 VV. ; M rs." Geô. K. 
Smith, 2203 Manee St., Montreal ; Miss Anno 
Hogan, Hulton P. O., St. Vital, Man. ; John P. 
O Farrell, 116 Cartier A ve.. Quebec City ; Thos. 
Lay elle, 631 Casgruln St., Montreal.

V. P. Costello, 1780 7th Avenue West 
Vancouver, B. C.

General Agents—G. J. Pocock, P. A. 
Arsenault, How Ian, P. E I.

Frank K. Fallon, General Representative for 
Ontario.

Charity is the bond of brother- 
hood, the foundation of peace, the 
link and atrength of unity : it ie 
greater than both hope and faith.— 
St. Cyprian.

The Home
OF

Memorials

Designed and 
Manufactured 
by...

London Marble 
& Granite Go.

493-496 Richmond St.

ph°noi{H16a9W London, Out.
James P. Murray

Formerly of P. O. Dept.
City ond District Representative

educational

St. Jerome's College
Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT.

Business College Department.
High School or Academic Department. 
College and Philosophical Department. 
Address :
REV. W. A. BENINGER, C. R,, President.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
WANTED woman about fifty years old as 
housekeeper in a village ; two in family. 
Apply to Box 488, Catholic Record, London, 
<h)t._____________________________ 2394-3

WANTED, two Bilingual teachers, holding 
second class certificates, for Pembroke 
.Separate schools : salary $800. Address A. J. 
Fortier, Secretary. Pembroke, Ont. 2396-1

WANTED
DOCTOR’S assistant wanted for general coun
try practice. State date of graduation and 
salary expected. Apply to Box 487, Catholic 
Record, Loudon, Ont. 2394-3

WANTED, Personal Christmas Cards. 
* Imperial Art." Rest known selection. Want 
men and women in every town to solicit 
orders in spare time. Representatives making 
$2.00 per hour up. Newest designs. Lowest

Erices. Samples free. British Canadian. 122 
Lichmond St. West. Toronto. 2396-1

POSITION WANTED
CATHOLIC music teacher desires position as 
choir director or church organist in any part of 
Ontario. For full particulars kindly write 
Box 448, Catholic Record, London,Ont

2367-tf

HOUSEKEEPER desires position in priest’s 
house in Western Ontario. Good references. 
Apply Box 469, Catholic Record, London. 
Ont. 2396-1

FOR BALK
FOR sale at Colgan. quarter of an acre of land ; 
seven roomed dwelling, hen house and good 
stable ; quantity of fruit trees ; near Catholic 
church and school. Price reasonable. Apply 
to Box 455, Tottenham, Ont. 2395-3

WANTED
WANTED, by widower sixty-livo years old, 
job as porter, janitor or watchman. Exper
ienced and trustworthy. Can also run any 
kind of heating system. Writ-3 slating salary 
to E. Gevels, New Canaan P. O. Ont. 2395-2

WANTED, in good Catholic family, general 
servant to work in Hamilton, Ont. Reference 
required. For particular apply to Box 468, 
Cathqlio Record. 2395-tf

AGENTS WANTED-
Manufacturer of Ladies House Dresses wants 

part or full time agents everywhere. Partic
ulars free. Apply Manufacturer, P. O. Box 
187, London, Ont. 2383-tf

AGENTS WANTED
The Catholic Record wants local Agents in 

all of the cities and towns in Alberta, British 
Columbia, Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

Apply, with references, to
THE MANAGER,

Catholic Record,
London, Ont.

YOUR DAUGHTER A REGISTERED 
NURSE

NATURAL aptitude, character, perseverance, 
one year High school or equivalent admit 
students to 2 year, 4 month's course and 
dignified professional future ; genuine oppor
tunities. Excellent equipment ; varied experi
ence, thorough tuition standards ; supervision. 
State Board of Regents. Nurses' welfare 
emphasized. For enrolment literature, write 
Directress, Columbus Hospital School of 
Nursing, 457 West 163rd Street, New York 
City. 2389-8

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. 
Applicants must be eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

ST. VINCENT’S HOSPITAL. WEST NEW 
BRIGHTON. STATEN ISLAND,

NEW YORK CITY
8T. Vincent’s Hospital, Staton Island, offers a 
thorough course in theoretical and practical 
nursing. Course two years ; monthly allow
ance. Standard education : social credentials 
required. For further particulars address 
Sister Superior or Superintendent of Nurses, 
St. Vincent’s Hospital, Staton Island, New 
York City.


